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Back Row (L-R): Johnny Fury, Levi Garchar, Mark Coffey, Gary Williams, Jim Cundiff,
Bill Garland, Matt Forst, Eric Guynes (2nd generation), and Jaz Applin.
Middle Row (L-R): Robert and Ruth Fury (1st generation), Rylan, Chelsea, and Josie
Garchar, Clinton Cressler (3rd generation), Oscar Semadeni age 89, Stanley Crapo
age 96  (1st generation), David Cressler (2nd generation),  Rick Deremo (2nd genera-
tion),  Larry Deremo (1st generation), Lyle Deremo (2nd generation), Michael Fury (2nd

generation), Jess Guynes (1st generation), Justin Guynes (3rd generation), Jessica
Daves, and Matt and Sarah Carhart (1st generation).
Front Row (L-R): Scott Carhart (2nd generation), Blake Carhart (3rd generation), Trap-
per and Dillon Vinger (4th generations), Jessica Guynes (3rd generation), Colin Hobbs,
Nick Jones, Will Bartley, Noah Gallegos, Logan Hamilton, Corissa Guynes (3rd gener-
ation), and Charlotte Forst.

The Pick ‘n Hoe honors the farmers and miners. While a
great many of the farmers are not present during this pic-
ture, as it was planting time, we are honored that 39 did
show up. 
Thank you, farmers!

By Carolyn J. Fosdick © 2016
    Would you go to jail for what you be-
lieve? Would you be willing to have peo-
ple treat you like dirt, hit you with
nightsticks, spit on you, and otherwise
mistreat you because you are standing up
for what you think is right? That is ex-
actly what American women who were
advocating women’s suffrage faced be-
fore the Nineteenth Amendment was
passed. These women were not just fight-
ing for the right to vote; they were fight-
ing for basic human dignity, for their right
to be treated with respect, to actually not
be treated worse than animals, but, as
equals to men here in American.
    Thirty-three women were thrown in
jail on November 15, 1917, and by the
end of the night were barely alive. Forty
prison guards, with the blessing of their
warden, beat one woman, Lucy Burns,
chained her hands to the cell bars above
her head, and left her hanging for the
night, bleeding and gasping for air. They
hurled Dora Lewis into a dark cell against
an iron bed and knocked her out cold. Her
cellmate, Alice Cosu, thought Lewis was
dead. Additional affidavits describe the
guards grabbing, dragging, beating, chok-
ing, slamming, pinching, twisting, and
kicking the women. The warden had or-
dered his guards “to teach the women a
lesson.” Their crime? They had dared to
picket President Woodrow Wilson’s
White House for the right to vote. When
the “Night of Terror” ended, it did not end
the persecution. For weeks, the women’s
only water came from an open pail. Their
food was colorless slop infected with
worms. One of the women, Alice Paul,
went on a hunger strike. The guards tied
her to a chair, forced a tube down her
throat, and poured liquid into her until she
vomited. She was tortured this way for
weeks until word was smuggled out to the
press.
    From the very beginnings of America,

there have been hard struggles by minori-
ties to get the same rights and freedoms
that the landed men of America wrote into
our founding documents. Native Ameri-
cans, slaves, Latinos, Asian Americans,
and women were some of the groups, but
of course there were other minorities.
They were all striving to get the right to
vote and with that right, the other rights
and freedoms some Americans had, those
who ran the system and worked hard to
keep their power from whom they
deemed inferior, the minority groups. Be-
fore you condemn the Founding Fathers
for keeping the power for white males,
this is the way it was done worldwide at
that time. They were men of their times
and to give minorities any rights was un-
heard of, including women. America has
evolved in this way, but often to break
with tradition and give citizenship rights
to all peoples was a long and arduous
fight still going on today. 
    Social change always comes slower
than laws dictating this change. For cen-
turies, eons of time actually, women were
thought of as the weaker sex. They were
expected to stay home, keep the house
nice, garden and preserve food for winter,
and feed and care for the family. Their
home and family defined their horizons.
The general thought was that they could
not think as good as a man, nor should
they get involved with such heavy issues
as politics. They simply didn’t have the
mental capacity for this. The man was
king in his own home, while his wife was
often little better than a slave. If the hus-
band beat his wife, most people looked
the other way. That was his business.
    Citizenship rights for Native Ameri-
cans had a double edged problem. The
first was that the newly formed American
government in the late 1700s did not feel
that these original owners of the land
were deserving of citizenship, and at the
same time, the Native Americans did not

The Hard Struggles to Gain Suffrage for All Americans - - - - - - - - - 
want to become American citizens. The
Bill of Rights and the Constitution did not
apply to Native people. As more and more
immigrants flooded to America and took
the lands of the Natives as their own,
there were bloody battles between the Na-
tives and the United States. Most citizens
of the time saw the Natives as savages
that had to be tamed. The Natives then
tried to win the battles between the gov-
ernment and themselves in court but this
didn’t do much good, because the courts
were run by the white man’s law and not
Native law. The main issue was land. The
Indians had owned it for centuries before
the white man came. As more and more
immigrants came to America, they wanted
land --- Indian land. Treaties were written
with each tribe and then broken. Eastern
Indian tribes were forced West to the
Oklahoma Territory, and then settlers
started to fill the Oklahoma Territory.
More bloody wars followed. States passed
laws that impeded Native American rights
to vote and to be recognized as full citi-
zens, well after the Indian Rights Act was
passed. In 1965, Arizona was the last state
to get rid of these laws.
    Blacks, being slaves, had no rights at
all and the Dred Scott case in 1857, de-
cided the issue in the Supreme Court. The
decision was that Blacks were chattel ---
property --- and thus could never become
citizens of the United States, nor could
their children. Within a few years the
Bloodiest War in America’s history was
fought, freeing the slaves. After the slaves

were made citizens, for a hundred years
or so, state laws were often passed that
prevented Blacks from voting. Poll taxes,
literacy tests, and segregation limited the
rights of this minority. The Civil Rights
battles for ending Black persecution and
segregation in the 1950s and 60s were es-
pecially bloody, and the whole nation was
involved. President Johnson signed the
Civil Rights Act in 1964, ending segrega-
tion and many of the battles, but not the
attitudes. The struggle continues to this
day, and racism still exists.
    It took three Amendments to the Con-
stitution and one major law to get voting
rights for three major groups, Blacks,
Women, and Native Americans seeking
these rights. The first two Amendments
promoted and signed by President Lincoln
during the Civil War were the 14th and
15th Amendments. The 14th Amendment
freed the slaves and the 15th gave them
the right to vote. It is interesting to note
that the 15th Amendment gave Black men
the right to vote, but not Black women.
White Women still did not have the right
to vote at this time. The next Amendment
that affected voting rights was the 19th
Amendment, ratified in 1920 ,that gave
women the right to vote. This came after a
hard, intense struggle by women who
fought hard to get the right to vote. They
finally succeeded. Then in 1924, the In-
dian Citizenship Act making all Native
Americans born here in the United States
American citizens. However, for the mi-

Continued on page 2
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Yippee Ki Yea
Trading

Marketing 
Agriculture
Commodities
970-739-0180

PO Box 721 Dove Creek, CO 
Bruce and  Sandy Riddell

We would 
like to wish 

the community of
Dove Creek a Happy

FOURTH of JULY

    We, Harley Gardner and Denise (Pribble)
were both born in 1957 in Colorado. We at-
tended Dove Creek Schools and both Gradu-
ated in 1975. Harley pursued a career in the
uranium mines in the local area and Denise,
after attending the Vocational School in
Cortez, decided to be a stay-at-home mom.
We raised six children, who also attended
Dove Creek Schools and all graduated from
here.
    Our children all attended college or voca-
tional schools after High School. Braidy Twil-
ley is now a resident of Fruita, Colorado. He
works at West Star as a painter of Airplanes
and Jets. Nikki Paige is a resident of Farming-
ton, New Mexico. She is an R.N. at San Juan
Hospital. Nikki resides in Farmington with her
husband Mike Paige and two sons, Trapper
and Hunter. Preston Gardner is a resident of
Pleasant View, Colorado. He works at the He-
lium Plant and is also a full time farmer. Pre-
ston resides there with his children,
Colemann, Kaidence, and Brant. Katti & Ter-
ence Gardner reside in Dove Creek with their
three boys, Kendall, Sheldon, and Champ.
Terence works for Kinder Morgan and Katti
owns and operates Frosty’s Liquors. Carissa
(Gardner) Hammond lives in Aurora, Col-
orado with her husband Antonio and children
Ayon and Rayelle. Carissa works at a Phar-
macy outlet for Walgreens. 
    When the uranium mines closed, Harley
worked in the surrounding areas. He did some
mining in Silverton and the Kanab, Utah area.

He even went so far as Guyana, South Amer-
ica and tried his hand at Gold Mining. Denise
started to work at Adobe Milling Co. in 1986
after her children were all in school. After
working at Adobe Milling for several years,
Denise and Harley decided to buy Adobe in
2006.  
    Now that that is all said, we would like to
say something to this community. We really
appreciate this honor. It is very humbling.
However, we feel that this community built
us, not the other way around. Dove Creek has
had some tragedies in the past couple of
weeks that has brought everything into per-
spective. We lost some good people and had
others seriously injured. Whenever this hap-
pens in a place called” Dove Creek” you will
see the after affect. Everyone steps up and we
all cry together and come together. The song
Miranda Lambert recorded, “The House that
built me” is totally what we are talking about.
We are All Grand Marshalls. This is the com-
munity that built us. Every One of us! We
would like to share this honor with all of you.
We are not good citizens without all of you.
Let’s let this be a time of celebration of Life
and Liberty and give Thanks to everyone
around you. To everyone who has influenced
or been kind to you or fought for your rights!
    In closing, we would like to say we are
proud to be part of this place called “Home”
and the people that have built it and Us.
    Denise & Harley

Hard struggles  - Continued from  page 1

norities who had fought for years to be
recognized as citizens with equal rights to
white landowners, the fight had just
begun. 
    Women have had it hard since the be-
ginnings of civilization. I am talking
about generalities, of course. Many
women broke the stereotypes that had
bound women for centuries. Those
women who did succeed in the all-male
world had to be strong women willing to

fight for what they believed. Thus, it was
with the brave women who fought for
women’s right to vote. Unnamed, unsung
heroines who paved the way for women
to actually be treated as equals. All during
the nineteenth and twentieth centuries,
there was a continuing struggle to get to
where women are today. Even after the
Nineteenth Amendment passed, women
had a battle to change attitudes about the
“weaker sex”. Take Babe Wilkerson Za-

harias who was voted the outstanding fe-
male athlete of the century in 1950. Babe
was outstanding in any sport she tried, but
earned her fame for her golfing success.
While still in high school, she set a world
record in the 1932 Olympic 80-meter hur-
dles. She competed at a time when
women athletes were considered “freak-
ish”. Some writers condemned Babe for
not being feminine. “It would be much
better if she and her ilk stayed home, got
themselves prettied up, and waited for the
phone to ring.” This says it all. Babe
paved the way for other women to be-
come respected athletes. There were
breakthroughs by other people of other
minorities who set examples that fur-
thered the acceptance of that minority into

American society, Jim Thorpe for Native
Americans and Jackie Robinson for
Blacks. 
These minorities today have broken all
sorts of barriers: Congressmen and
women, Senators, Supreme Court Judges,
and even running for President of the
United States. But rest assured, if it were
not for those fighting for Suffrage and
equal rights, willing to fight for equal
treatment under the law, these minorities
never could have traveled as far and
gained so much. Let us remember today
what our sisters and brothers of history
did for us, and not take for granted our
freedoms they gained for us today. Be
sure to vote! It has been a long, hard
struggle to get you that right. 

Assembly of God group picture. Picture from the Albert Hall family - Hall story page 4
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Royalty Contestants

Pizza Hut
1119 E Main Street
Cortez, CO 81321
(970) 565-4037

McDonald’s
1322 E Main Street
Cortez, CO 81321
(970) 565-6004

Dairy Queen
1127 E Main Street
Cortez, CO 81321
(970) 565-9266

Tires • Wheels •
Brakes • Shocks

Struts • Alignment
1856 E. Main

Cortez, Colorado 81324
(970) 565-3633

Fax (970) 565-3885

Equipment Rental - Pressure Washing
Service - Fueling and Maintenance -
Water Filtration and Treatment
Serving the 4-Corners Oil and 
Gas Industry since 2013

NM (505) 787-9403   CO (720) 810-3057

Tatyana Meyers
Pick ‘n Hoe Queen Candidate
Sponsored by SOARR & Carolyn Fosdick

Alex Murphy
Pick ‘n Hoe Duke Candidate
Sponsored by SOARR & Carolyn Fosdick

Trista Barnett
Pick ‘n Hoe 

Little Miss Candidate
Sponsored by Frosty’s Liquor, and Terrance
and Kati Gardner

Josephae 
Montoya
Pick ‘n Hoe 

Cutest Baby Candidate
Sponsored by Dove Creek Superette,
Norm and Joe Waddoups, and Bert and
Vickie Watkins

Aralyn
Barnett
Pick ‘n Hoe 
Cutest Baby
Candidate

Sponsored by Adobe
Milling, and Harley
and Denise Gardner

Leah Barnett
Pick ‘n Hoe 

Little Miss Candidate
Sponsored by Dove Creek Sinclair, and Mike
and Laurie Steele

We hold these truths to be self-evident: that all
men are created equal; that they are endowed
by their Creator with certain unalienable rights;
that among these are life, liberty, and the pur-
suit of happiness. 
~ Thomas Jefferson

Where Dolores County goes to get its news
321 N Main
970-677-2214
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Cecil and Grace Hall

Taco Bell
1300 E Main Street
Cortez, CO 81321
(970) 565-7494

Dominoes 
Cortez Plaza Shopping
Center, 2224 E Main St,
Cortez, CO 81321

Moose and More
12 E Main Street
Cortez, CO 81321
(970) 560-0468

PO Box 596 • 09006 East Highway 491 • Dove Creek, CO 81324
(970) 677-2620 • 800-542-3623

www.anasazibeans.com • email: adobe@centurytel.net

    The Hall family began
with Cecil and Grace Hall
who migrated to this re-
gion of the four corners
area from Oklahoma in
1921. The family, first on
their way to Yerington,
Nevada where one of
Cecil’s brothers resided,
stopped off in Monticello,
Utah to visit his sister,
Ella, who had prior relo-
cated to this region, with
her husband, Aaron
Brixey, when he home-
steaded land in Summit
Point. At the time, land
was open for home-
steading for veteran sol-
diers. Cecil and Grace fell
in love with the area after
noticing how rich and fer-
tile the ground was for

farming, and hunting was
good as well. They de-
cided it was best to settle
down rather than drive on
further west. First locating
temporary residence in
Monticello, Utah, Cecil
managed to purchase a
piece of land, in Summit
Point, from a soldier who
had acquired the land
under the Homestead Act.
Many veterans moved to
the area with free land
being offered to them. So
Many stayed, some only
for a short time before
moving on, and some like
the young man who sold
his land to Cecil, took one
look at what they were
getting and decided it was-
n’t quite what they hoped
for and sold their lands. 
    Cecil and Grace
worked the land, clearing
trees, forming roads and
soon built a home and
reared three children: Cor-
rene, Albert and Velma. He
farmed, raised hogs and
cattle and even mined
when the work was avail-
able. During those early
years Grace’s sister,
Loretta, too relocated,
along with her mother and
three children, after her
husband left them in Mis-
souri. After a number of
years and re-marriage
Loretta packed up her
younger two, both daugh-
ters, and relocated to Ari-
zona, but her oldest, a son,
Arthur Boyd, had grown-
up in Summit Point into

adulthood. Several years
after, Arthur and his
cousin, Correne, married
and moved away to Cali-
fornia sometime between
1939 and 1944, for work.
After retirement, about
mid-1970’s, they both
moved back, settling just
outside of Dove Creek,
Colorado, in a house upon
a hill across the hi-way
from the old drive-in the-
ater. In 1981 Correne
passed away and was laid
to rest in Dove Creek
Cemetery. Over a decade
later Arthur too passed and
was laid to rest beside her.
    Velma, the youngest
child of Cecil and Grace,
married a local boy by the
name of Gullett, who grew

up in what was called
Burn’s Community in
Egnar, Colorado. Some-
time after they married
they relocated to Califor-
nia for work as well. There
they lived and raised a
family until death took
them away. Velma’s hus-
band, Albert, was the mid-
dle child of Samuel and
Alta Gullett, whom both
were laid to rest in Dove
Creek Cemetery. Alta re-
married sometime in her
life, after the death of
Samuel, to a man name
Benjamin Hagar. Samuel
and Alta’s oldest boy,
Rueben, married Dolly
Crapo who was related to
the Crapo family of
Egnar/Dove Creek area.
Their youngest, Mary Ann
Gullett, married Albert
Hall, middle child and son
of Cecil and Grace Hall.
The couple were married
in the Burn’s Community,
just outside of the Burn’s
Schoolhouse in an outdoor
service. Albert purchased
land in Summit Point and
built a home, and began to
raise a family. They re-
mained there until some-
time in the 1950s. When a
school teacher was no
longer available in Summit
Point, Albert and Mary
Ann relocated to Dove
Creek for the purpose of
having a school for their
children. They first rented
a home just north of East
St. While there they at-
tended the Assembly of

Albert Hall, during his
lifetime, followed in the
family tradition of farm-
ing, but also took up the
ministry to which he hap-
pily served for over 30
years. He raised a family
of eleven, three of whom
died young and three of
whom followed their fa-
ther’s footsteps into the
ministry of Jesus Christ.
Although many of his own
children married and
moved away, some family
remains having raised their
own family in Dove
Creek, and today Albert
has grandchildren and
great-grandchildren that
remain residence of Dove
Creek. 
    Oldest son, Ervin died
at the age of 20, second
child, Myrna, died at age
of 5 and third child,
Darell, at age of 15. The
following eight children
continued to grow and
thrive. Son Larry married
Vonda (Smith) and they
are long time residents of
Dove Creek, having raised
four children, three of
which have continued resi-
dency in Dove Creek, hav-
ing raised a family here.
Kevin married Carol
(Gary) remain residence of
Dove Creek. They raised
two sons, Eric and An-
drew, both of whom after
graduation eventually
moved away to Gunnison
and have their own fami-
lies. Jason married Justina
and raising three children,
Kason, Zedekiah, and Si-
enna, who all currently re-
side in Dove Creek.
Larry’s daughter, Lanise
relocated to Texas and re-
sides there with her family,

and daughter, Crystal con-
tinues to reside in Dove
Creek, raising her two
daughters, Star and Maci
Taggart. 
    Albert’s daughter,
Rosanne married Roy
Gilbreth and raised their
three children, Melisa,
Wetzel and Melony, at
times residing in and be-
tween Monticello and
Dove Creek. Roy’s family
owned land in Summit
Point, but his mother also
owned a home in Dove
Creek where she resided
until her passing. While
Rosanne and Roy Gilbreth
currently reside in East-
land, daughter Melisa
moved to Grand Junction,
Wetzel in Arkansas and
Melony married Scott
Hemphill, both currently
reside with their two chil-
dren, Rodney and Tiffany,
in Dove Creek.
    Dora and Cora were
twins. Cora resided with
her husband Willis Hurst
often between Dove Creek
and Mancos. Cora, at the
time was a resident of
Mancos, passed away in
1993 from cancer. Dora
continues to reside in
Grand Junction with her
husband, Jerry Hill.
Youngest daughter, Nelda
resides in Farmington,
New Mexico.
    Pastor Thomas
(Tommy) resides in Okla-
homa with his family, Pas-
tor Cecil in Missouri and
Pastor Alfred (Freddy) re-
sides in Shiprock, New
Mexico where he and his
wife, Nancy, minister at
the Power Place Church. 
    As for Arthur and Cor-
rene, their family contin-

ues to live on in Dove
Creek as well. Their two
sons, Philip and Charles,
after retirement, relocated
first to Summit Point.
Charles and his wife, Julie
remain resident of Summit
Point, but after Grace
Hall’s home, in Dove
Creek, went up for sale,
Philip purchased it and
lived there until his own
passing in 2011. However,
unlike much of the family,
Philip was laid to rest in
land which he was born,
the old family homestead
in Summit Point. 
    Shortly after Philip
Boyd had moved to Dove
Creek, all of his own chil-
dren relocated to Dove
Creek and surrounding
towns as well. Philip’s
family continues to grow
and reside in Dove Creek.
Of the family is Eric
Boyd, sons Nathaniel and
Justin moved to Utah; Seth
and Yvonne (Franco)
Boyd; Ethan Boyd and
daughters, Emma and Bri-
ana; Elena (Boyd) and
Senon Martinez; Athena
(Boyd) and Douglas
Spigner with children and
grandchildren: Beth
Spigner (with Geoff Mar-
tinez) and Jolena Yen;
Christopher and Ashley
(Daves) Spigner with chil-
dren Preston, Matthew and
Christyana; Elyssia
Spigner (with Roy
Williams) and children,
Konner Spigner and Au-
drey Spigner-Williams;
and Andrew Spigner with
his wife, Veronica (Boyd)
Spigner.
~ By Athena (Boyd)
Spigner
    

The Cecil and Grace Hall family of Dove Creek - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
God church which was a
simple log built building,
until the family was
kicked out. Reasons are
unknown to me, but I have
to question if it may have
been a difference of opin-
ions. Albert having gone
through seminary school
then started his own
church service, in 1959,
first in the upper floor of
the old courthouse, also
known as the old Butt
building. At the time a
family named Throne
resided there. When the
Throne’s moved away, Al-
bert was able to rent the
whole building for $60 a
month. He held church
service on the lower level
and moved his family into
the upper level of the
building. The family
resided there until they
eventually had their
Summit Point home
moved to Dove Creek,
settling it on 5th street
next to Grace Hall’s
home. 
 Cecil Hall passed away
in 1957. Grace, no
longer able or wanting to
live by her herself in
Summit Point, had pur-
chased a large lot in
Dove Creek and had the
old West Summit Point
school house, which she
purchased and her chil-
dren attended school in,
relocated to Dove Creek.
She then hired Herman
Hulse, with help of her
son, Albert and grand-
son, Philip Boyd, remod-
eled the old school house
to make it a home. After
her passing in 1977, Al-
bert Hall inherited the
home and no longer
rented the old Butt build-
ing for his church, Full
Gospel Revival Church,
but moved service into
his mother’s home. Their
church continued until
attendance declined. By
the time the only atten-
dance was Albert and
Louis Carvell, Albert re-

tired from full-time min-
istry. Soon internet was
available in every home,
and as a man in his late
years of life, took advan-
tage of the internet to
share the Word of God, as
well as continued in shar-
ing the gospel by attending
other churches or wher-
ever he felt called, until
his own health took for the
worse. Albert passed away
in 2014 at the age of 99.

Mary Ann and Albert on their
wedding day

Mary Ann and Albert Hall
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Knuckles honors

J Fargos
1209 E Main Street
Cortez, CO 81321
(970) 564-0242

Stonefish
16 W Main Street
Cortez, CO 81321
(970) 565-9244

Lakeside Lanes
290 Lakeside Drive
Cortez, CO 81321
(970) 564-1450

Wishing everyone a safe
and happy 4th of July!

When tillage begins, other
arts follow.  The farmers

therefore are the 
founders of  human 

civilisation. 
~ Daniel Webster 1840

Carhart 
Feed &
Seed

281 S Guyrene •
(970) 677-2233
Dove Creek CO

81324

Machelle (Knuckles) Jones
(Daughter of Jeff – J.D. -
Knuckles) and John Roger
Knuckles (son of John W.
Knuckles)
    (NOTE: We decided to
write this article for the
Somewhere Special News-
paper because we were
born in Las Cruces, New
Mexico during the time
our fathers and uncles
were working at the NASA
– White Sands Test Facil-
ity. We thought it appropri-
ate that others know what
our Fathers were doing at
the time we were born. We
think it also appropriate
that others know what kids
from Dove Creek High
School can do if they have
a desire to do it.)
    In the late 1960's a
rather unique situation oc-
curred in that the three
Son's of William Thomas
(Tom) Knuckles (Grand-
son's of J.D. Knuckles –
Sawmill Man) worked at
the same place (NASA –
WHITE SANDS ALTI-
TUDE TEST FACILITY –
New Mexico), and for the
same Company (GRUM-
MAN AIRCRAFT ENGI-
NEERING
CORPORATION).
These brothers were as fol-
lows.
    Jefferson (Jeff – J.D.)
Knuckles (Machelle Jones
and Stacy Hankins Father)
– Born in Brewer Cabin
(Two Room Log Cabin in
Chico Canyon, San Miguel
County) Attended One
Room Country School
(Peel), Graduated Dove
Creek High School 1952
and Graduated University
of Utah 1959 – Degree in
Electrical Engineering.
    John W. Knuckles – At-
tended One Room Country
School (Peel), Graduated
Dove Creek High School
1956 and Graduated Uni-
versity of Utah 1961 – De-
gree in Mechanical
Engineering.
    Jack D. Knuckles – At-
tended One Room Country
School (Peel), Graduated
Dove Creek High School
1963 and Graduated Uni-
versity of Colorado 1968 –
Degree in Electrical Engi-
neering.
    GRUMMAN AIR-
CRAFT ENGINEERING
CORPORATION was
Prime Contractor to NASA
for all systems of the
Lunar Lander (LM) por-
tion of the Apollo Pro-
gram, and was responsible
to conduct all test opera-
tions on the Propulsion
Systems. This testing was
completed at “Simulated
Altitude Conditions” at
NASA White Sands Test
Facility near Las Cruces,

New Mexico, to represent
the conditions on the
Moon as nearly as possi-
ble. The Propulsion Sys-
tems for the LM included
three types of Liquid Fu-
eled Engines. These were
the “Descent” Engine –
used to land the LM on the
Moon. The “Ascent” En-
gine – used to propel the
Ascent Stage of the LM
from the surface of the
Moon, back to the Service
Module (Which remained
in Orbit around the Moon
during the LM landing on
the Moon) and the Reac-
tion Control Engine (RCS)
– used to guide the LM
during descent and ascent.
The LM had sixteen RCS
Engines, four on each cor-
ner of the ascent stage, and
these were mounted in a
manner such that there was
an – Up, Down, Right, and
Left Engine and guiding
the LM was accomplished
using these engines with
mostly short burst of fire
in various sequences to get
to the desired location. All
these engine models had to
be tested under a number
of different conditions in
order to assure they would
perform as required during
moon landing. The engines
tested were the same con-
figuration as those on the
actual LM that landed on
the moon and were consid-
ered to be “Identical”. The
actual engines that landed
on the moon were not test
fired. The first and only
time they were fired was
during the “Descent” to,
and “Ascent” from the
moon.
    In May, 1969, all test-
ing of the LM systems re-
quired for “Landing on the
Moon” had been success-
fully completed by many
of the Grumman employ-
ees (including the three
Knuckles brothers), had
left “White Sands” and had
moved on to other loca-
tions. Jeff and John were
working for other compa-
nies. Jack was still work-
ing for Grumman but had
transferred to their facility
at Bethpage, Long Island,
New York where they were
building, among other
things, the F 14 (Tomcat)
fighter/bomber aircraft car-
rier based airplane for the
United States Navy.
    On 16 May 1969 (Prior
to the first moon landing in
July 1969), Raymond F.
Halen, then Base Manager
for Grumman at White
Sands Test Facility, wrote
a letter to W.T. (Tom)
Knuckles expressing his
compliments on the work
of his three sons. Tom
treasured that letter for the
rest of his life.

    The year was 1929 and Jefferson Davis
(Day) Knuckles, his wife Clara Buffington
Knuckles, their family, and many of their ex-
tended family members lived in Logan Creek
Holler (A Holler in Missouri is a Canyon in
Colorado). Reynolds County, Missouri, north
of the town of Ellington. “Day” had six living
siblings at this time and most were living
nearby. Most of his siblings had nicknames and
for most of my life I didn't even know their
given names. Their names (in order of age)
were Cynthia Elizabeth (Tammy Beanland
Great Grandmother), William Thomas (Bud),
(Richard, Robert and Frankie Knuckles Grand-
father), Lorenza Dow (Dee), John Pinkley
(Cruse), (Loyd Knuckles Great Grandfather)
and Sterling Price (Coon). “Day” also had two
sisters who were no longer alive at this time.
They were Florenda Caroline (Lade), (Barbra
Ann Ebberts Great Grandmother) and Lilly Es-
ther.
    “Day” was a Sawmill man, and owned a
Sawmill, which was located between Logan
and Blairs creek, in an area of Large Oak Tim-
ber. He had a contract with the Railroad to pro-
vide Oak Ties, to be delivered to their yard in
Reynolds, Missouri by October 1929. The con-
tract was essentially complete and all the tim-
ber had been delivered as of 29 October. This
date is well known as the start of the Great De-
pression and on 31 October the Railroad had
contacted “Day” and informed him they would
not be renewing the contract.
    A couple days later, in early November,
“Day” (J.D. As known to most in Colorado)
told Clara that he was going to get rid of the
Sawmill and they were moving to Colorado.
He had made a trip to Colorado in the fall of
1928 and said there was timber to be sawed.
Over the next few weeks Clara packed the es-
sentials, and “Day” traded the Sawmill for a
Chevrolet Stake Bed Truck. The combined J.D.
Knuckles/Fred Buffington families (Clara's
brother Fred is Jimmy Buffington's Grandfa-
ther) left Missouri in December 1929 and
moved to Colorado. The two families consisted
of 14 people all loaded in the bed of the truck,
with all their belongings, which was covered
with a tarp and was complete with a barrel of
gasoline in one corner. The trip took 10 days
and ended at Aunt Cynthia Goforth's house
south of Egnar between what is now Road “B”
and Road “C” on highway 141. “Day” and
Clara's children who made the trip with them
were Tom, age 21, Bertha, age 13, Louie, age
11, Irene, age 9, Ruth, age 5, and Maxine, age
2.
    Within a couple of days a deal was com-
pleted to purchase a sawmill in the North Pines
from Gent Randolph and a sawmill camp was
established and sawing of lumber began. Dis-
aster struck almost immediately. J.D. got his
right hand caught in the mill saw and cut off
most of his fingers. They were able to get him
to Dolores to the Doctor, who was able to sal-
vage ½ of his trigger finger, his thumb, and his
pinkie finger. Of course they didn't have any
money, but they mortgaged the truck to pay the
doctor bill and forged ahead. Because of this
accident, J.D. could not work for several days
and they survived on rabbits and sawmill
gravy. (Sawmill gravy is made using flour, salt,
pepper and water – no milk.) At some point
Leatha Johnson

“The Sawmill Man”  As
remembered by Grandson
John W. Knuckles

Continued on page 6

From Log Cabin to Lunar
Lander
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gave them some milk, so
they had some “real
gravy”, but had to use it
sparingly because with so
many people it wouldn't
last long.
    Sawmill operations con-
tinued in the North Pines
(area near current Rogers
Subdivision) until 1933,
during which time Clara
began purchasing land in
the Peel/Egnar area. The
first land purchase was ac-
tually made by William
Thomas “Tom”, and was
320 acres from Elmer
Brewer just North of the
county line on Chico Creek
in San Miguel County.
Tom traded a pair of blue
jeans and an old truck for
the place. This place had a
two room log cabin with a
lean too bedroom and
“Tom” and his wife moved
there and started farming
the place. Tom's daughter
June and son Jefferson
(J.D.) were born in this
cabin. Other children in-
cluding Imo Sutherland
Crain (Sam) were also
born in this cabin.
    All the available timber
in the North Pines was
sawed and in 1933, the
sawmill was moved to Dis-
appointment Valley, up
near the head of the creek,
onto property owned by
Sophie Nunn who also
owned the timber in the
area. By this time, several
more of the extended fam-
ily had moved to Colorado
including Clara's brother
Frank (Frank and Fred
were Clara's twin brothers)
and Elsie Buffington fam-
ily, Aunt Mary Knuckles
family, Clyde and Alice
(Knuckles) Wilson family,
Clara's mother (Granny)
Sarah Belle (Buffington)
Salkeld and Maude
(Knuckles) Sutherland –
later “Evans” (Joan- JoAnn
– Thompson Mother) to
name a few. Many of the
people lived and worked at
the sawmill either full time
or at least part time. People
other than family living, at
least part time, at the
sawmill included Bevo and
Mildred Taylor, Mel John-
son, Willard May, Babe
Graham and Charlie
Hawks.
    It took all day to travel
from the “Brewer” place to
Disappointment. If there
had been any rain, the road
on “Slick Rock Hill”
would usually be washed
out and would sometimes
require some quick repairs
in order to make it pass-
able. As a minimum, sev-
eral stops were required to
roll rocks out of the road.
    Fred Buffington owned
a team of white horses
name “Tom” and “Jerry”
and was responsible to skid
logs from the timber area
(which was nearby) to the
mill. The logs were so big
in diameter that the team
could only skid them one
at a time. The sawmill had
a trained horse named “Old
Ball” to pull the sawdust
and the slabs. They had a
two-wheel cart with boards
in the bottom to catch the
dust, and when it was full
they'd hook “Ball” on to it
and he knew where to take
it to unload the sawdust.
After it was empty, he'd
bring it back to the proper
place. They also had a cart
for the slabs and when they
hooked “Ball to the Slabs,
he knew to take them to a
different place to be un-
loaded.
    Clyde Wilson was the
lumber truck driver and he

delivered the finished lum-
ber to customers through-
out the area. Deliveries
after summer rain storms,
and during most of the
winter, presented consider-
able challenge since most
of the roads were dirt – no
gravel and many times, no
snow removal.
    Winters were harsh and
the deep snow hampered
operations considerably.
The children only went to
school in the summer
(Upper Lavender School)
because the School was a
couple miles away and
walking there in the snow
and cold was not possible.
The school teachers
boarded a the sawmill and
over the years they in-
cluded Mr. McGennity,
Junior I. Carpenter, Anna
McCabe, Miss. Claimer
and Hazel Greagor. Years
later, some of the family
met Joe Redd (old time
rancher in Disappointment
Valley) on the street of
Dove Creek and got to
talking about the early
days when J.D. First
moved the sawmill and all
his extended family up to
the head of Disappoint-
ment Valley. Joe said,
“J.D. moved all that bunch
of people up there and I
just knew they'd starve to
death.” I'm sure there were
many times when every-
one else shared those same
thoughts.
    Several two-room cab-
ins were built at the
sawmill to house workers
(many were family mem-
bers). The cabins were
built using green rough cut
lumber. They used one row
of boards as close as they
could get them, and when
they dried out, there were
large cracks so they put tar
paper over the first row of
boards and then put an-
other row of boards on top
of the paper overlapping

the cracks. Several chil-
dren were born at the
sawmill including Tom's
daughter Donna Knuckles
(Folk) and Louie's son
Tommy Randolph to name
a couple. Donna's children
were rather amused about
her place of birth as listed
on her birth certificate
being Disappointment.
    At some point during
operations at the sawmill
in Disappointment, J.D.
got his left hand in the
planner and lost his two
middle fingers while dam-
aging the other two. His
life ended with him having
a total of four fingers,
three of which were dam-
aged.
    The sawmill operated in
Disappointment Valley
until 1944 and during all
that time Clara and Son
Tom continued to buy land
mostly in the Peel/Egnar
area, although Clara did
buy a section of land near
the “Lone Cone” from an
old cowboy named “Eli
Kell”. Some said that Eli
had a girlfriend over
around Montrose some-
where but no one ever
knew for sure. Eli gave his
forwarding address after
Clara bought him out as
“Nobody knows and no-
body cares.” The last land
they bought was 960 acres
on Summit Point in Utah.
Clara accumulated enough
land in the Peel/Egnar area
that she gave each of her
eight daughters 160 acres
in that area and still had
land for herself. Egnar, by
this time was becoming
known as “Little Mis-
souri”.
    After the sawmill
closed in Disappointment,
J.D. and his sons in law,
Arnold Randolph and Earl
Randolph bought a
sawmill near Dove Creek
(Ernie Williams place be-
hind Adobe Milling) which

Continued from page 5
they operated until about
1954 at which time all the
available timber had been
sawed. At that time the
mill was shut down and
sold in pieces to various
people.
    J.D.'s health deterio-
rated through the 1950's.
Cow kicked him and broke
several ribs and body in
general was worn out from
a hard life. On February 7,
1959, on the way to a doc-
tor in Oklahoma, J.D. and
son in law, Clyde Wilson,
were killed instantly in a
car wreck in New Mexico.
Clara was severely injured
in the same wreck, never
left the hospital, and
passed on February 27,
1959. Thus ended the era
of a “Sawmill Man” who
always said, “If you ever
get Sawdust in your hair,
you never get it out”. 



places. Wherever they
moved, Lola's trunk went
with them. Stanley said he
only remembered the trunk
being opened once when
he was a child. Lola's
mother had come from
Oregon for a visit, to see
where her daughter was
buried and to visit her
grandsons. Ez let her take
several items from the
trunk but Stanley did no
know what they were.
    As the years went by
Lola's trunk came to live in
Ez and Hazel's quonset. In
the fall it was often buried
under grain sacks or hay
bales. In the spring, as the
feed went out to the cattle,
it would reappear. It was
never given any special
care but it was built to last
and last it did, protecting
the treasures inside.
    By the summer of 1980
Stanley's daughters, Con-
nie and Linda, were
grown, married and had
children of their own. Ez
and Hazel asked Linda if
she wanted Lola's trunk.
Linda was thrilled to have

this old heirloom and the
things that were in it, let-
ters, cards, and other inter-
esting things. It was a slice
of family history. About
this same time Bernice,
Lola's youngest sister, sent
Daisy to Arizona to Con-
nie. Bernice said her
mother had taken Daisy
from Lola's trunk when
she visited Colorado and
brought her to Oregon for
Bernice. Daisy's hair had
worn completely off and
had been replaced with
clipping from Bernice's
hair. Bernice played with
and loved Daisy and then
put her away when she
grew too old for her. By
the time Daisy came to
Connie her clothing was
worn away and one ce-
ramic hand was missing.
Bernice said Daisy's hand
was missing when she
came to her.
    Callie, Connie's mother,
had repaired several old
dolls so Connie brought
Lily to Colorado for help.
New clothes could be
made and other repairs

done but what to do about
the missing hand? Doll
catalogs carry all kinds of
replacement parts but
which one was the right
one? But then what was
this? Among the odds and
ends in Lola's trunk was a
small ceramic doll hand.
What an amazing thing.
After fifty years and all of
Daisy's travels she and her
hand were reunited. Daisy,
with new clothes and her
hand reattached is no
longer played with but is
still treasured and now
lives in Utah where Con-
nie has moved. The trunk,
still protecting assorted
family keepsakes, has a
home in Linda's living
room.
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By Linda Crapo Cressler,
2016
    Lola Morris was born
November 1893 in Texas
County, Missouri, the old-
est of nine children. When
she was a child she was
given a doll. It was a
lovely doll with ceramic
face, hands and feet, a
cloth body and a wig of
real hair. Lola named her
doll Daisy and the two
spent many happy hours
together. In 1900 the Mor-
ris family moved from
Missouri to Colorado.
They lived several places
before finally settling in
Montezuma County where
Lola grew up. Daisy was
put away as other interests
took up Lola's time.
    After Lola graduated
from the eighth grade at
the Arriola School she
went to Hesperus for a few
weeks of schooling to pre-
pare for the state testing to
get her teaching certifica-
tion. I was probably about
this time that she was
given a trunk to keep her
clothing and other posses-
sions in. It was a nice
trunk, built to be of service
for many years. It was
metal, brown on the end,
black around the middle
with wood trim ad with
leather handles and straps.
The inside was lined with
paper board with a remov-
able tray in the top.
    Lola passed her state
exams and was given a
teaching certificate. She
came back to Arriola as a
substitute teacher and then
was offered a job at the
Cedar School in Disap-
pointment Valley. She only
taught one year before
meeting a local cowboy,
Ez Crapo, and getting mar-
ried. Ez and Lola set up
housekeeping on the
Utah/Colorado state line
west of Dove Creek. The
day after Ez and Lola mar-
ried her family moved to
Oregon.
    November of 1919 Lola
and Ez's second son, Stan-
ley, was born. Lola died
when Stanley was three
days old from a combina-
tion of childbirth and the
1918 flu. Lola's few keep-
sakes, including Daisy,
were put in the trunk and it
was closed away. Ez mar-
ried for a second time to
Hazel. Over the next years
Ez and Hazel lived several

By Carolyn J. Fosdick©2016
    The DNA of America sets this country apart from all
other countries. There is no other country like America
and there never has been. The freedoms and opportuni-
ties available to Americans are what set her apart. The
generosity of those who live here is far greater than the
generosity of other nations. American ingenuity is fa-
mous worldwide. The lack of subject, cast, royalty, or
class has made it possible for all Americans to aim for
the summits, to make their own breaks, and to rise like
cream to the top if they try. Room at the top in America
is unlimited. It is for these reasons that ever since there
has been an America, immigrants have flocked to her
shores; they left their homes and families, everything,
and came to this nonconforming, impudent, uncommon
country. 
    Land in the old countries was at a premium. Landed
people had for centuries deemed that only their firstborn
son would inherit their land. If they had divided their
land between all their sons, within a short few genera-
tions, their land would be so divided and subdivided that
there would be only tiny parcels left, too small to support
a family. For the common man in Europe, there was no
land available. In fact, for centuries, the common people
were tied to the land as serfs, could not move or leave,
and were ruled by the landed gentry. There was no hope
of ever gaining land, or freedom, or to seek any other
destiny other than that into which they were born.
    But in America was a vast wilderness of land for the
taking. People came. They moved west, ever further west
for land --- land of their own. With land came untold
freedom --- freedom to rule one’s own life, to strive for
the stars, and to build their own destinies. So America
became the land of dreams, a chance at a better life, a
chance for a person to become someone they could never
have been in the old country.
    America, the Land of Opportunity, offered more than
just a chance for the unlanded peoples of the earth to get
land and freedom of lifestyles. There have been other un-
developed countries where land was available, such as
those of Africa and South America, and although cer-
tainly these countries drew many immigrants, they did
not develop into the vital, vigorous, robust country that
America did. Why? What made America different?
    Our heritage of freedom goes back to the Golden Age
of Greece and The Republic of Rome, which set the
stage for all democracies in the future. The advent of the
Ten Commandments in Jewish Religion and the teach-
ings of Christ had profound effects on America’s DNA of
freedom, equality, and human worth. 
    During the Dark Ages, from about 500 to 800 AD,
after the fall of Rome, Irish monks kept the ideas of free-
dom and self-worth alive for future generations in the
Judeo-Christian ethics, by spending their lives labori-
ously copying the Bible one page at a time in the beauti-
ful annotated calligraphy of the time, each page a
masterpiece of art and beauty. The names of these
monks, never known in their own times, have long been
lost in the mists of antiquity, but their work still lingers
today.
    When the Vikings of the North Countries came raid-
ing along the coasts of Europe starting in the 800s A.D.
they changed the face of the then civilized world. They
were raiders, cruel and inhumane, yet they also spread
their civilization to Europe, some of which was good.
One that came from the Vikings was called the All-
Thing. The All-Thing was a meeting of the earls, and
other important men of a region, who met to solve prob-
lems, decide disputes, settle crimes, and in general mutu-
ally rule their region. It was, in a way, quite democratic,
except that the decisions omitted the majority of people
who lived within the region - the common men, women,
slaves, and those without a title or land. They also spread
the Democratic ideas left over from Greece and Rome
and the teachings of the Judeo-Christian religion to the
rest of the known world.
    Jump ahead about three centuries to the Signing of the
Magna Charta in England in 1215 AD, sometimes called
the Great Charter of Freedoms. This charter limited the
power of a ruthless English king. One passage translated
reads, “No free man shall be seized or imprisoned or
stripped of his rights or possessions, or outlawed or ex-
iled “… except by the lawful judgments of his equals or
by the law of the land …” Does anyone reading this find
similarities in our laws governing America? The Magna
Carta foreshadowed things like trial by jury, individual
liberty, innocent until proven guilty, and limited the
power of a ruthless ruler. 
    Of course, the Magna Carta is part of the legacy of
freemen of English descent worldwide, not just America.
So, why did the English colony of America become the
beacon of light for freedom in the world? Why not South
Africa, or Australia, or perhaps India? Because a group
of Englishmen living in
America decided in 1776 to
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was a Fred Astaire, Ginger
Rogers dancing movie and
we were enthralled. 
    We also played a lot of
jacks and we knew all the
fancy games like pigs in
the pen and eggs in the
basket. Mother used a
string and taught us how to
rock the cradle with a
string doll in the cradle.
We jumped a lot of rope,
either by ourselves or in a
group. If we could find
some concrete we'd play
hopscotch and we took all
these games seriously. We
wanted to win. 
    We were with a group
down by the river one lazy
evening when all the kids
jumped on a raft to go to
the side of the river. At
first I didn't want to go,
but when they pushed off I
went running after them
and stepped in a hole. I
went under and had to be
pulled from the water by
some young men. That
gave me a fear of water
that I have never been able
to overcome. Every time I
attempted to learn to
swim, I experienced that
same sensation and felt
that I was drowning. 
    Aunt Kate and Uncle
Cliff were at Pine River
when we were, but he was
Project Manager and was
one of those who was
given a house to live in.
She got snooty with us so
we saw very little of them.  
    We got three baby
goats, which were so much
fun. Ardith and I would
pack a lunch, take our
goats and go up in the
trees above Tent City and
play like we were Heidi
and Peter. 
    We went to Dove Creek
to see Grandma and found
that Cash Jones had a little
cafe, and we went back to
Pine River to gather up our
belongings, including our

goats, and moved to Dove
Creek. 
    We put up beds in the
back of the Cafe in the
storage area. Dad put up
rods to hang our clothes on
and we were home. We
also had our income
source under the same roof
and we considered our-
selves very lucky. Joan
went to work for us as a
waitress, Mother cooked
and Dad was constantly
hammering to make things
nicer for our customers
and us. In no time
Mother's good cooking
and welcoming manner
made our little cafe a
haven for travelers and lo-
cals. 
    It wasn't easy work.
There was no running
water and water had to be
brought in barrels, dipped
into a bucket, heated on
the stove, and that is how
we washed dishes. We also
had to wash clothes using
the same method. Mother
washed clothes with a rub
board including all the
dish towels from the cafe.
Joan liked to iron so that
was usually her job. Look-
ing back, I don't know why
mother didn't demand
more work out of us girls
than she did. We were big
enough to be a lot of help,
but I don't remember doing
much to help her, except
folding clothes and wash-
ing off booths. 
    We had penned up our
goats in Grandma's cow
pen and Dad sold them to
a man who promptly
butchered them. We cried
and cried and Grandma
told Dad how mean he was
to tell us the truth, that
there was a lot of things
that he could have said
other than that. 
    Bill decided that he
wanted to live with us, so
we put up a cot for him

and he moved his pigeons
up to our backyard. We
loved Bill and enjoyed the
pigeons, so we soon forgot
about our goats. Wherever
we traveled, wherever we
were, all Dad ever wanted
to do was to get home to
Dove Creek. Now that we
had finally got back home
he started saving his
money for a home. It
seemed like an impossible
task, but that was his
dream. 
    One thing that Dad and
Mother would not tolerate
was ridicule and disre-
spect. Mother always re-
minded us that “there but
for the Grace of God go I.”
We addressed our elders as
Mr. or Mrs., we were ex-
pected to run for chairs
and take coats if we had a
guest. When Dad met a
lady, he always removed
his hat and tipped it to her. 
    We were in major trou-
ble if we so much as
sneered at another child.
Many times Mother would
ask us to bring so and so
home with us, and she
would fix them a nice
meal, and send food home
to the family. I recently
was told by a local
woman, whose family had
been very poor that Opal
Barrett was an angel. She
said she did not know how
their family could have
survived had it not been
for her. She said that
Mother had brought cloth-
ing and essentials to that
home for years and do you
know that we were not
told one thing about it? I
assume the reasoning was
that since we were about
the same age as the kids in
the family, we may have
felt superior, which we
were regularly told we
were not. 
    We had an old man
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By Ramona Johnson  
    I can't remember when
I did not have a sister. My
sister is Ardith May,
named for my mother and
I think mother's grand-
mother was also named
May. Ardith is 19 months
younger than I am. Mother
dressed us alike and many
people thought that we
were twins. Ardith had
dark, curly hair and
mother would curl Ardith's
hair around her finger and
make ringlets all over her
head. My hair was blonde
and straight. Mother kept
it cut in a bob. Dad was
our barber until we were
almost grown. When my
permanent teeth came in
they stuck out like beaver
teeth and my dear cousins
called me snaggle tooth. 
    Dad worked at every-
thing that he could find.
Remember this was during
the Great Depression and
there was very little work.
He did carpentry, rode
horseback as a rural mail
carrier and because he was
enormously strong he was
usually one of the first
ones hired for jobs requir-
ing strength. He was also a
skilled gambler, and his
ability to do math in his
head was phenomenal. To
him it was as natural as
breathing when it came my
time to learn math. I was
an absolute dunce at it. He
could never understand
how I could be so dumb.
He'd say “just fink, that's
all you've got to do, just
fink”. 
    Dad also ran a still.
Now what that means is
that he made moonshine
whiskey as this was during
Prohibition days and con-
sumption of whiskey was
illegal. Many local men
had their own stills and
many of them were caught
by the revenuers and were
sent to the pen. As you can
imagine, this scared my
mother out of her wits.
One day she looked out
the window and saw some
strange men walking up
the road. She quickly took
the lids off all the mason
jars filled with moonshine
and poured the contents
down a knothole in the
floor. They weren't feds,
they were customers with
some cash money to buy
Dad's good whiskey. You
could get a good buzz on
just by inhaling in our
house for a long time. 
    Ardith and I were ex-
pected to mind and we did.
Mother always had to have
an afternoon nap. She'd
spread a quilt on the floor
and put Ardith and I beside
her. We were told to stay
on the quilt while she
slept. Sometimes we
would play and sometimes
we would sleep, also. But
we never got off of the
quilt. 
    Since Mother had
school teaching in her
blood, she always made a
game of teaching her
young daughters. We prob-
ably had a good preschool
and kindergarten back-
ground before we started
first grade, as she saw that
we knew our basics. She
also taught us many little
songs and singing games.
Joan liked to stay with us
so she taught us what she
knew also. 
    Despite Opal's wonder-
ful personality and her
dozens of friends, she had
a very painful inferiority
complex. It probably
began when she was a
child and her only sister
was a beautiful girl. And
Grandma didn't help things
by constantly comparing
the two of them. They

should have disliked each
other completely but they
were the closest sisters that
I have ever known. Their
time spent together was al-
ways a time of laughter,
special little stories known
only to them, and wonder-
ful camaraderie. They
traded clothes, recipes, and
told each other their se-
crets. 
    When we were very
small, we got whooping
cough. That was a terrible
disease. I can remember
coughing until I vomited
day and night. I was very
prone to pneumonia after
that and someone told Dad
that I needed to be in a
warmer climate. We
moved to Arizona and I
think that the stint in that
mine damaged Dad's lungs
permanently. 
    One summer there was
absolutely no work so we
drove to California and
went from orchard to or-
chard picking fruit. We
cooked over campfires and
slept in our car. One night
we camped in a place with
a lot of dead grass. When
it came time to build our
campfire I threw a fit to
start the fire. With great
patience Dad explained
that it was too dangerous
because of the dead grass.
So when he wasn't look-
ing, I sneaked a match,
went to the far side of the
car where he couldn't see
me and started me a fire.
After beating the flames
with blankets, throwing
water on the flames and
using shovels to cover it
with dirt, the fire was out
and I got my first spanking
from Dad. 
    Every time that we
were near a stream Dad
would pan for gold. Do
you know what it means to
pan for gold? He had a
wide, flat pan that he
would scoop up sand from
the bottom of the stream
with. He would slosh the
water back and forth until
all that was left was solids.
Sometimes there would be
flakes of gold that would
cling to the sides of the
pan and to the bottom of
the pan. He carefully
placed them in a container
to sell at the first opportu-
nity. Every now and then
he would find a nugget,
which was instant money.
One day he found a perfect
nugget. Instead of selling
it, he gave it to Mother.
That would have fed us for
quite some time and was
indicative of his love for
her. She cherished that
nugget all her life and
eventually had a chain put
on it and wore it around
her neck. When my son,
Danny, was born Mother
had died and Dad brought
the nugget to me to give to
Danny. He has it to this
day. 
    We moved to Cashen,
Arizona and Dad again
gambled for a living.
There were lots of Mexi-
can children there and I
was well on my way to
being bilingual before we
moved. I loved their
lunches and would ex-
change my lunch for
theirs, which was always
tortillas with meat in them.
Mother told me that the
meat was cat, and after
that I still traded lunches
but I looked for cat claws
before I big into them. 
    I started to school and I
cried every day. When the
teacher asked me what was
wrong, I said that my eyes
hurt. She told Mother who
took me for an eye ap-
pointment. There a very
wise doctor told Mother
that my eyes were alright

Ramona Johnson remembers

Continued on page 9

but that I was suffering
from a separation com-
plex, as I had never been
away from Mother or
Ardith before in my life. 
    I loved to read. I was
taught to read by the phon-
ics method and words just
jumped out at me. If I did
not know a word, I
sounded it out. One day
we were riding down the
road, all of us in the cab of
a truck when I saw a sign
that said DIP. I started my
sounding out “D-I-puh.”
Dad said “Damn it, Ra-
mona, if you are going to
read, read. But stop that d-
I-p.” 
    Some of the time we
just had one bed so Dad
and Mother would sleep at
the head of the bed, and
Ardith and I at the foot.
We'd all lay in bed and
sing. I loved Home on the
Range. 
    For all of our hard
times we never were al-
lowed to accept a handout,
as we called it, and some-
how we always managed
to send Aunt Evie what we
could spare. 
    Dad got in with a Con-
struction Crew so we fi-
nally had some security.
The bad part was we just
got to know people when
it was time to move on. If
we weren't in school it
wasn't too bad but chang-
ing schools all the time
meant that we were always
the new kids. Thank good-
ness, Ardith was in school,
too. We'd cling together at
recess. 
    We spent time at Pine
River Dam (now called
Vallecita) when it was
under construction. We
lived in tents but we were
high-class tent people. We
had two tents. We had a
sleeping tent and we had a
combination living room,
cook tent. That was a
magic time. All of the tent
people played cards to-
gether and pitched horse-
shoes. There was a lot of
laughter and fun. 
    Since we now had
steady income, Ardith and
I each received twenty-
five cents a week al-
lowance. But Dad didn't
just hand it to us. He'd
cash his check and hide
the quarters in his car.
We'd look all over and
when we found them we
carefully saved them up
until we made a trip to Du-
rango, where I would usu-
ally spend mine on paper
dolls. I loved my paper
dolls. Once there was a
forest fire and we were
told that we may have to
evacuate. The first things I
packed were my paper
dolls. 
    We saw our first movie.
It was a tiny, flickering
black and white, and we
sat on benches. The move
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named Doc Brewer who
was our water hauler. He
had a team of horses and a
wagon and he would go
from home to home and
fill up water barrels, which
sat outside of houses and
businesses with water from
the barrels in the back of
his wagon. He wore layers
of tattered clothing and
seldom ever bathed. He
had a handlebar mustache
and laughed all the time. It
was great fun to see Doc
coming and run and get up
on the seat beside him as
he made his rounds. He al-
ways stopped at the Cafe
and ordered food, then
carefully counted out his
coins to pay for it. Mother
always managed to slip
him a piece of pie or cake,
which was a great luxury
for him. 
    We also had an old
crazy guy called Dan
Robinson, who was about
like Doc only Dan was
mean. He also worked at
anything he could get and
he dressed in rags. The
other kids in town made
fun of Doc and Dan, but
you can bet we never did. I
liked Doc a lot and I was
scared out of my wits of
Dan. 
    We started to school. I
was in fifth grade and
Ardith was in the third.
For the first time in our
lives we stepped into a
school where the teachers
and students alike greeted
us warmly and made us
welcome. We quickly
made friends and we had
excellent teachers. We had
a water bucket in the cor-
ner of the room with a dip-
per in it. We all brought
our cups from home and if
we were thirsty, we filled
our cups from the dipper.
Our heating source was a
pot-bellied stove in the
middle of the room and the
boys brought in sticks of
wood to burn as needed.
Our bathroom was an out-
house out back and we
were blissfully happy. 
    Dad took every job that
he could find, which meant
that sometimes he was
away from home. When he
was away we dearly
missed him. He got a job
in a liquor store in town
and had to sleep in the
back of the liquor store to
prevent burglaries. Mother
would get through her stint
at the cafe and then go up
to spend nights with him.
She got Grandma Tracy to
come and stay with us
girls. Grandma would wait
until Mother was out of
sight then she'd tear into
me and remind me of all
the mean things that I had
done that day. I responded
by acting silly as I wanted
her to like me. One night
she popped my legs with a
wet dishtowel, which

stings like crazy. I never
told my parents but one
day Mother caught me out-
side the cafe crying. She
sat me down and we had a
heart to heart and I told her
how Grandma did me.
This was old news to
Mother because she had
been on the receiving end
of Grandma's temper too
many years herself.
Mother marched into
Grandma's room and told
her that she had two girls,
and if Grandma couldn't
treat us both the same
Mother would just take her
home. Well, she let up on
me but she never liked me,
she just tolerated me. 
    Every summer we spent
time at Aunt Lil's and
played with Guyrene and
Glenna. I loved to go
there. Aunt Lil was so
much like Mother that it
was like being at home.
We'd pick big, sun-ripened
strawberries right off of
the vine and eat until we
finally got our fill. The
strawberries we get in the
store are not even the same
type of food. We'd feed
dogie lambs out of bottles.
You had to hold tight to
the nipples, or the lambs
would pull the nipple off
and milk would go every-
where. Dogie lambs are
lambs that have no mother.
The Rutherfords always
had lots of Indians work-
ing for them, and the Indi-
ans did the milking and
poured milk out for the
lambs. 
    All of the Rutherford
family conversed easily
with the Navajos in the
Navajo language, which
involves lots of gesturing.
I would listen carefully but
I could never make heads
or tails of their conversa-
tions. 
    Then Guyrene and
Glenna would come and
stay with us. They were as
enthralled at staying in a
Cafe as we were by their
farm. They also loved my
Grandma Barrett and
called her Grandma. Joan
and I would say no, she’s
not your Grandma, she’s
ours, but Grandma would
say she was too their
Grandma, that she had
enough love for all of us
children. And she did, too.
Besides all of her many
grandchildren, she was
Grandma to all the neigh-
bor kids. She was, indeed,
a wonderful Grandma.  
    We always kissed our
parents goodnight. No
matter what kind of day
we had, it seemed like that
little ritual made every-
thing alright.  
    Ardith was the neat one
and I was the sloppy one.
Her side of the room was
immaculate and mine was
piled up. I liked little kids
and she liked animals. And

you know, we are just like
that today.  
    Mother was a stickler
for cleanliness. We always
had clean underwear each
morning. We had school
dresses and we had play
dresses. When we came
home from school we took
off our school dress and
hung it up to wear again
the next day. Before we
went to bed at night we
filled a washpan with
warm water, got a bar of
soap and washed our face,
neck, hands, and arms.
Then we’d sit down and
wash our feet and legs.
Then mother would send
us to the bedroom and tell
us to wash down as far as
possible, then up as far as
possible and then to wash
possible.  
    We were expected to sit
like ladies with our legs to-
gether, no crossing of legs
and definitely no strad-
dling. If in the heat of a
sister fight one of us would
cuss, we got our mouths
washed out with soap.  
    Once I had a tooth go
bad. Dad took me to a den-
tist who said that tooth had
to come out. When the
dentist tried to pull my
tooth I bit his finger and
kicked him in the stomach.
Dad yanked me out of the
chair and told me that I
had two choices. I could
go back in there and get
my tooth pulled and he’d
buy me a new dress, or I
could not get it pulled and
get a spanking. Some
choice. I opted for the
dress and found one in the
store that was white with
red cherries on it. When he
picked out the dress he got
one for Ardith, too, just
like mine. I again threw a
fit as I had to get a tooth
pulled for mine and she
didn’t.  
    Illness was a thing to be
feared as most of the medi-
cine was ineffective and
doctors were few and far
between. Consequently,
there were a lot of preven-
tative measures taken.
Colds could easily become
pneumonia so Mother
dressed us very warm. One
cold winter she insisted
that we wear long under-
wear. The underwear was
worn under long stockings.
When the underwear was
new you could fold them
over inside the leg and
they weren’t too notice-
able, but the more they
were washed the bigger
the legs got until they were
just one big bulky mess.
Then when you folded the
legs you just had a massive

hump under the stockings.
Well, Ardith and I would
wait until we were out of
sight then we would roll
down our stockings, roll
up our underwear and go
to school. Just before we
got home at night we’d re-
verse the process. Don’t
you know how classy we
looked?  
    Mother had a new baby
on the way. She danced
around and she and Joan
whispered together and fi-
nally they told us girls. If it
was a boy it was going to
be Kelly Franklin. We
were so excited, then sud-
denly the baby talk
stopped. When I asked, I
was just told that there
wasn’t going to be a baby.
Years later, I asked Joan
about it and she said that
Mother had miscarried but
that we were not supposed
to know about it. How
foolish. We would have
been a lot better off know-
ing the truth, but babies
and sex were forbidden
topics at that time.  
    Finally we got our
house. Dad had first
bought some lots on the
top of the hill, then he had
built us a small, four-room
house, completely square
with two bedrooms on one
side and a living room and
kitchen on the other, but to
us it was a mansion. And
we got a new living room
set and a new bedroom set
for Dad and Mother and
we got their old one. Then
wonder of wonders, we got
a piano. Joan, Ardith, and I
took piano lessons. I fi-
nally got good enough to
play the piano for a little
community Sunday school
that we attended.  

    For years Ardith and I
went to this small church.
It was strictly nondenomi-
national and usually did
not even have a pastor.
Sometimes a visiting
preacher would come but
at other times we just stud-
ied the Bible and learned
from a Sunday School
booklet. I actually learned
a lot, I knew the books of
the Bible, I could quote
scripture, and I knew the
parables, plus I loved the
music.  
    Then they started
breaking up into denomi-
nations and building their
own churches. We sud-
denly had Methodists,
Baptists, Southern Bap-

tists, Assembly of God,
and what have you. This
pretty much left us without
a place to go as we did not
belong to any one of these
churches. Not that they
didn’t try to persuade us to
answer their call, but we
just did not feel like join-
ing them. Basically, I went
where the friends that I
was running with went.  
    And all the time, in her
gentle way, Grandma was
teaching me about her
Catholic religion. She had
a missal that I was en-
tranced by, she said her
rosary and mostly she
talked. She also taught by

Continued on page 12
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example. Whenever I saw
the love-giving life that
she led and compared it to
some of the leaders in the
other churches, there was
no comparison. Sometime
in there, the local
Catholics were starting
their own church, but
Grandma was too old to
go. I’ve thought about it
many times and I wish that
I had asked to take her, but
to be honest, it never oc-
curred to me. She never
asked for anything and we
never thought that she may
have had desires of her
own.  
    Thanks to Dan Hunter,
our local newspaper editor,
we got electricity. What a
joy that was. Lights that
came on when you pulled
a string, refrigerators that
stayed cold and didn’t drip
water, washing machines
that got our clothes clean
by pulling the handle,
wringers that you just had
to feed the clothes into.
Joan gave us all a good
laugh when she defrosted a
bowl of ice cubes to wash
her hair in as we all knew
that snow water was great
to use. Actually, it made
sense to me, too.  
    President Roosevelt
started a CCC organization
to put young men to work,
and one of their projects
was to build highways so
we got paved roads, won-
der of wonders, no more
wagon trails deep in mud.  
    Our first water system
was practically unusable.
The water was so hard that
it was unfit for any kind of
use. A pipeline to the river
supplied us with river
water and that was a mira-
cle also. Water by turning
a handle, bathrooms with
stools that flushed, tubs to
take a bath in and even
water to use outside.  
    Dad added a dining
room, kitchen, and back
porch on our house. We
had a fruit cellar under-
neath and a cistern with
down sprouts to catch rain-
water in. Mother still pre-
ferred a tub of soft water to
rinse her clothes in, and we
still liked to wash our hair
in it.  
    Charley and Aunt Inez
moved across the street
from us and we did enjoy
their babies as they were
born. Guy became my spe-
cial little boy, and I kept
him with me as much as I
could. By this time we had
a theatre in town and
movies were a big thing
for everybody. The projec-
tion booth was in a small
room above the audience.
It was commonplace for
the film to break, then the
lights would come on
while the people in the
booth fixed everything.
One night the lights went

out and we waited for the
lights to come on. Instead
of lights, the whole room
burst into flame. Immedi-
ately everybody started
screaming and running for
the exit in the front by the
screen. I grabbed guy and
we got in the crowd and
started pushing our way
out. Suddenly, Guy went
limp as he had been hit
over the head with a hard
object, and I had to drag
him to a seat where we sat,
while every body ran
screaming past us. Ardith
had got out and ran up the
hill and yelled that the the-
atre was on fire and Ra-
mona and Guy were still in
it. After the crowd thinned
out, I again got Guy by the
hand and pulled him with
me out the door. The the-
atre did burn down and
sometime later another one
was built on the same spot.
I still look for a fire exit
whenever I go into a pub-
lic place and I do not like
to stay in a hotel above the
second floor.  
    Then, of course, on De-
cember 7, 1941 the Japan-
ese bombed Pearl Harbor.
Everybody sat around ra-
dios listening to the news,
which for me was incom-
prehensible. I did not un-
derstand what an impact
this act would have on all
of us. On December 8th, a
Monday, Dad told Ardith
and I that we didn’t need
to go to school that day,
that President Roosevelt
was going to speak to the
nation over the radio. We
all gathered in the cafe,
turned the radio as loud as
possible, and listened as
our President declared war
on the Japanese.  
    Before it was over with
the Germans and Italians
joined with Japan and we
had our Allies, as well. On
a local note we lost some
fine young men. Dick Mc-
Cabe, Jim and Jessie’s old-
est son; Clarence Bartlett,
the only son in his family
with two sisters. His father
was Red Bartlett and I
never called his mother
anything but Mrs. Bartlett.
Troy Young; Fred and
Anna’s son, who also
loved Joan. His death was
double tragic as he had
been on a ship that saved
another shipload of sailors
after their ship had been
torpedoed. Then Troy’s
ship was hit and two ship
loads of sailors were lost.  
    Homer Vinger and
Odell Hicks from Cahone
were made prisoners of
war by the Japanese and
were in the Bataan Death
March. I did not know
Odell until after I was mar-
ried. He was counting in
Japanese and I asked him
if it was difficult to learn.
He said you learned quick

if you were hit across the
face with the butt of a rifle
everytime you made a mis-
take.  
    We sold the Cafe and
Mother went back to her
first love of teaching. She
received a War Emergency
certificate, as all the certi-
fied teachers were in the
service or had gone to
work in factories.  
    Gasoline, tires, and
sugar were all rationed.
Each person got a ration
book with stamps in it.
You had to pay for a prod-
uct with both a stamp and
money.  
    We walked everywhere
but saved our stamps to go
to Cortez once a year. That
trip was supposed to do it
all. We went to the dentist,
which was sheer torture.
There was no such thing as
deadening a tooth for fill-
ing. The dentist just drilled
until his drill got hot then
he’d stop and yell “SPIT!”  
    We’d get permanents,
which meant sitting under
a spider-like contraption
with dozens of wires
which hung down. The
worker would wrap our
hair around those wires
then heat it up for so long.
Talk about the frizzes, we
had them.  
    Mother got a gas stove
as it took our wood stove
so long to heat after she’d
come home from school.
She loved that stove and
cooked a meal for Uncle
Frank Rockwell and
Grandma Barrett. They
both swore they could taste
gas in the meal.   
    As our young men be-
came 18 and they were
drafted and sent to the
Army. Some of them
joined before they were 18
so they could have a
choice of Service. Bill
joined the Navy. He was
on the USS Robin. His ad-
miral was the jerk of the
world, made everyone
under him miserable and
caused a lot of trouble.
Bill’s letters were censored
which means that someone
reads the outgoing mail
and scissors out anything
that might give the enemy
any information such as lo-
cation, size of ship etc. We
knew about how mean the
admiral was, but did not
know until the war was
over that he disappeared
one dark and stormy night
and was never seen again.  
    Dad contacted Uncle
Mikes widow, and bought
their homestead. This was
uncleared land, thick with
trees and sagebrush. We
moved out to the cabin
during the summer
months, and as there were
no boys available, Ardith
and I helped to clear the
farm. We had an old cater-
pillar tractor with levers,

no steering wheel and a lit-
tle Ford tractor. Dad cut
the sagebrush with the
caterpillar, I came behind
him and raked it into
windrows with a rake or
behind the tractor. When
we got to the timber he
would wrap chains around
the trees and I’d back up
the caterpillar and pull the
trees out. Then we put up
fences by putting wire on a
handle. He’d hold one end,
I’d hold the other, and
we’d walk to a tree or a
post where he would nail
in a staple or two. Then
when it came time to burn
the windrows, Ardith and I
were supposed to set fire
to the ends of the rows.
She did not like that job
and carefully made her a
little circle of fire, laid
down in the center, and
went sound asleep.  
    We went into Dove
Creek once a week to take
baths and wash clothes.
Our house was hard to
leave for the cabin.  
    Dad told everyone that
he didn’t need boys, he
had the finest girls in the
world. What he did not
know was that his fine lit-
tle girls were wilder than a
March Hare. We’d wait

until he got out of sight,
Ardith would straddle the
hood of the little Ford, and
I’d slam down on one
brake. That meant that the
tractor would turn around
and around, and Ardith
would ride it like a buck-
ing horse. He left us an old
beat up pickup to come

into the house with. We’d
get it to going as fast as we
could, throw it out of gear,
and careen down the hill.
Just before we got to the
house we’d slow down and
come in nicely. If you’ve
ever been down that hill,
you’ll understand what a
crazy thing that was to do.

From the archives - Dan Robinson birthday party. Left
to right: Chloe Weese, Connie (Weese) Fisher, Dan
Robinson, Joyce Waller, and Faye Carhart
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    Leslie Allen was born
September 19, 1884 in
Darlington, MO. His fam-
ily homesteaded and
farmed land in Payson, OK
when he was a teenager.
When he was 30, he de-
cided to head to Southwest
Colorado to claim his own
land. His mother Martha
and sister Adra joined him.
    In 1915 Leslie V. Allen
filed a homestead in Dove
Creek with the Department
of the Interior in Township
40. At the time, the farm
was just 160 acres. Three
years later, Allen applied
for an additional 80 acres
of land. Allen farmed his
land with the help of
horses. He grew wheat,
cane, corn and pinto beans.
Other than horses, the
Allen family also raised
chickens, hogs and cows.
As a way of making an in-
come, Allen sold eggs,
wheat, cane, beans and
wood to the local store. 

    In 1921 Leslie met and
married Grace Krout from
Idaho Springs, who was
visiting her sister May La-
rimore in Lewis. Their
children were Viola May
and David Kaye. Leslie
mined in Rico and Idaho
Springs to help support the
farm until the children
were old enough to start
school.
    The farm has been
owned by three genera-
tions and farmed by four
generations. In recent
years alfalfa and sunflow-
ers were added to the crop
rotation. On August 28,
2015 David and Jay Allen
attended the Colorado
State Fair where they re-
ceived the “Colorado Cen-
tennial Farms” award. The
farm now has two historic
structures no longer in use;
one is the log cabin built in
1915, and the other is the
grainery built in 1935.

Leslie V. Allen Homesteader

The pumpkin patch

Phyllis Snyder, David Allen, Jay Allen

Leslie V. Allen

David & Viola Allen

The grainery with Sleeping Ute behind

Leslie and David Allen
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    The Pledge of Alle-
giance to the Flag, of the
United States of Amer-
ica…. did you know that a
flag company created and
started the pledge to sell
more flags?
    It is generally accepted
that our "pledge" origin is
credited to Francis Julius
Bellamy (May 18, 1855 –
August 28, 1931), a Bap-
tist minister from New
York. He was known to be
a Christian Socialist be-
lieving in the equal distri-
bution of economic
resources in accordance
with the teachings of
Jesus, but not the distribu-
tion of voting rights to
women or immigrants. In
an article on
mentalfloss.com, it states,
that “by 1891, Bellamy
was tired of his ministry
and accepted a job from

one of his congregants,
Daniel S. Ford, owner and
editor of Youth's Compan-
ion, a nationally circulated
magazine for adolescents.
Bellamy was hired to help
out the magazine's pre-
mium department, where
he worked on a campaign
to sell American flags to
public schools as a way to
solicit subscriptions. By
the end of the year, the
magazine had sold flags to
some 26,000 schools. But
there were still more than a
few holdouts.
    They gave the cam-
paign a shot in the arm by
arranging a patriotic pro-
gram for schools to coin-
cide with the opening of
the 1892 Columbian Expo-
sition in October, the 400th
anniversary of Christopher
Columbus' arrival in the
New World. Part of the

program would be a new
salute to the flag that
schoolchildren would re-
cite in unison. That Au-
gust, just a few weeks
before the exposition and
mere days from his dead-
line, Bellamy sat down and
composed the pledge. He
approached it in part as a
response to the Civil War,
which was still fresh in the
national memory, and de-
cided to focus on the ideas
of allegiance and loyalty.
Bellmay’s pledge was pub-
lished in the September 8,
1892, issue of Youth's
Companion as follows:
    "I pledge allegiance to
my Flag and the Republic
for which it stands, 
    one nation, indivisible,
with liberty and justice for
all."
    Initially, the pledge was
accompanied with a salute.

Continued from page 7

fight for liberty from the
oppressive government of
the King of England. They
wrote the Declaration of
Independence, and went to
war with England, a war
they eventually won. The
Declaration of Independ-
ence had the words in it,
“We hold these truths to be
self-evident, that all men
are endowed with certain
inalienable rights, that
among these are life, lib-
erty, and the pursuit of
happiness.” “Inalienable”
means God-given rights,
not rights given by man.
That is, “Nothing can take
these rights away”; that
God gave us these rights.
No other country of that
time had any ideas similar
to these. These words set
the course for the forma-
tion of the United States. 
    These wise, learned
men who had studied
about Greece and Rome,
and were steeped in Eng-
lish history, these men then
forged the Constitution of
the United States of Amer-
ica after an attempt at a
Constitution that did not
work. The Constitution
starts with the words, “We
the People”. It’s all there,
all these influences that
helped our founders form
America and enshrine in
our American DNA all of
these ideas from the past
together in one set of doc-
uments. This is important,
because other countries
just evolved; they were not
planned and mapped out
by one group of men,
highly educated and cre-
ative geniuses, and that
they all came together at
one point in history to
form a new nation. “We
the People”. Not “God
Bless the King”, or “Hail
to the Emperor”, but “We
the People”. These words
are etched deeply into our
American DNA.
    Then came our Bill of
Rights, the first Ten
Amendments of our Con-
stitution that guarantee our
personal freedoms, things
like freedom of speech,
freedom to worship as we
choose, and freedom to
keep and bear arms. These
are just a few, but every
American should be famil-
iar with these freedoms. 
    There was one more
very important fact from
this period that many peo-
ple may not even know …
one decision by one man
that kept America from
traveling down the same
road as most of the Euro-

pean countries had. The
one man was George
Washington, the first
elected President of the
United States. A man
elected to rule the country,
not born into royalty to be
king, and his son, the next
king, and his son the next.
Unheard of! George Wash-
ington’s decision? He was
asked to be king of this
new upstart of a country.
He declined. Thus, Ameri-
cans themselves, from then
on until now, elect their
leader every four years.
Thus, right from the start,
the American people them-
selves chose whom they
wanted. Their freedoms
and their rights are written
into their founding docu-
ments. America is a coun-
try of laws, of equal rights
for its citizens. It was writ-
ten into our DNA from our
very beginnings. It did not
take too long until other
countries followed Amer-
ica’s lead, France being the
first, but not entirely. Most
kept limited monarchies,
but also had elected people
to make and pass laws, an
elected Prime Minister,
and more and more ideas
of personal freedoms as
the years passed. 
    The original papers that
set the course for America
were really not for all
“men”, seen then as the
universal use of “man”
meaning all people of all
sexes. It was talking about
men who owned land and
paid taxes and omits large
groups of people such as
women, slaves, indentured
servants, Native Ameri-
cans, and non-land owners.
However, since our begin-
nings, over 230 years ago,
there has been a steady and
ongoing fight for Amer-
ica’s peoples to reach the
lofty goals stated in our
founding documents. Mi-
nority after minority has
reached the top echelons in
business, sports, politics,
entertainment, and society.
Untold tensions, tragedies,
and turmoil were a part of
all these fights for equality.
It has not been easy: a di-
visive civil war giving
slaves the right to vote,
women's suffrage, a law
making all Native Ameri-
cans citizens with the right
to vote, civil rights laws,
rights of the handicapped,
and on and on. There was
assimilation of all ethnic
groups and cultures, and
others, every creed, reli-
gion, and faith …  all peo-
ples of all countries of the

world are equal under the
laws of America in today's
world. All have added their
own distinctive genetic
structure to the DNA of
America, all can work to-
wards achieving the Amer-
ican Dream, all can aim
for the top and work to at-
tain it, until we are as we
are today. The fight goes
on; we have a ways to go,
but we will get there.
Equal justice & equal op-
portunity for everyone!
Every piece in America’s
DNA is important. 
    America has grown,
and continues to grow
from that country of over
230 years ago to today’s
hectic on-the-go nation. In
some ways she has
changed completely, un-
recognizable from the be-
ginnings of our country. In
some ways the past is very
much alive today. America
still is, and always has
been, a giant, sprawling,
rambunctious, fun-loving,
generous nation where
everyone has the chance,
the opportunity to become
someone, to lead a good
life, to work and play, and
raise children in a better
world than what we our-
selves have known. Ameri-
cans today have similar
emotions, the fears and
hopes, the loves, and the
struggles of our grandpar-
ents and our great-grand-
parents, and the early
pioneers who set so much
of our history and values
we still live by today.
Ways of living from the
past have reached down to
us today, holding us all to-
gether in one great nation. 
    So it is that the Ameri-
can Dream is still possible
for anyone to attain. Have
you ever heard of the
Canadian Dream? The
Australian Dream? How
about the South African
Dream? No, I think not.
The American Dream is
not possible in other coun-
tries. It is our distinctive
history, background, and
religious roots going back
centuries, that built just the
right DNA into our coun-
try that the American
Dream became possible.
“We the People of the
United States. . .” We are
Americans, proud and free.
I stand with millions of
other Americans in one
great salute to the United
States of America, the
greatest country in the
world. Happy Birthday
America! Many more to
come! 

PLEDGING ALLEGIANCE  By Kendra Cook credit to “MentalFloss.com”
According to Bellamy’s in-
structions, “At a signal
from the Principal, the
pupils, in ordered ranks,
hands to the side, face the
Flag. Another signal is
given; every pupil gives
the flag the military salute
— right hand lifted, palm
downward, to a line with
the forehead and close to
it.” The pledge would then
be recited, and at the
words “to my Flag,” the
“right hand is extended
gracefully, palm upward,
toward the Flag, and re-
mains in this gesture till
the end of the affirmation;
whereupon all hands im-
mediately drop to the
side.”
    After the pledge had
taken root in schools, peo-
ple started fiddling with it.
In 1923 a National Flag
Conference, presided over
by the American Legion
and the Daughters of the
American Revolution, de-
cided that “my flag”
should be changed to “the
flag of the United States,”
so newly arrived immi-
grant children would not
be confused about exactly
which flag they were
pledging to. The following
year, the Flag Conference
refined the phrase further,
adding “of America.”
    By 1942, the pledge's
50th anniversary, the
pledge was ingrained in
schools and many states
required their public
school students to recite it
each morning. Around this
time, people decided that
the extended-arm salute
looked a little too much

like the Nazi salute, and
began to simply keep the
right hand over the heart
throughout the whole
pledge.
    By the next decade, the
Knights of Columbus — a
Catholic fraternal organi-
zation — had adopted a
modified pledge that men-
tioned God for use in their
own meetings, and soon
began lobbying Congress
with calls for everyone to
do the same. Other frater-
nal and religious organiza-
tions backed the idea and
pushed the government
hard. In 1953, Rep. Louis
Rabaut (D-Mich.), pro-
posed an alteration to the
pledge in a Congressional
bill. Congress approved
the addition of the words
“under God” within the
phrase “one nation indivis-
ible” in an Act of Con-
gress, and President

Eisenhower got on board
the next year at the sugges-
tion of the pastor at his
church.
    The act was signed into
law in 1954. Its sponsors,
anticipating that it would
be challenged as a breach
of separation of church and
state, wrote a disclaimer
into the act explaining that
the new phrase was not, in
fact, religious. “A distinc-
tion must be made between
the existence of a religion
as an institution and a be-
lief in the sovereignty of
God," they wrote. "The
phrase 'under God' recog-
nizes only the guidance of
God in our national af-
fairs." Of course, not
everyone bought the line,
and a succession of people
all over the country have
been challenging the lan-
guage in the courts for the
last half-century.”

From the archives - old VFW Hall
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    In recent years, many
small towns have can-
celled their small town
Fourth of July celebra-
tions: the parades, the roy-
alty, the community meals,
games and fun, and finally,
the fireworks at night. The
skies are going dark all
over America. The Fourth
of July has been a very
special day for Americans
for nearly two and a half
centuries. It celebrates the
birth of our great nation. It
celebrates the bloody and
decisive War where the
thirteen colonies won their
independence from Eng-
land and joined together to
become the United States
of America. It celebrates
the many patriots who
formed this nation with the
timeless writings of our
Declaration of Independ-
ence, our Bill of Rights,
and our Constitution,
which set the course of
this new fledgling nation,
guaranteed us our free-
doms by which we live,
and molded the greatest
nation this world has ever
known. We still live by
these principles set forth
all those years ago. Yearly,

Americans all over, living
in large metropolitan
areas, smaller towns, back
ways, and byways cele-
brate America’s birthday.
Every small town in
America used to have its
own Fourth activities.
These are dying today.
    Through more than 200
years, small-town celebra-
tions abounded every-
where. These often grew
through the years to cele-
brations often lasting sev-
eral days. These festivities
became a basic part of
Americana, something as
American as watermelon
and cotton candy in the
summer. But in recent
years small town Fourth of
July Celebrations have
been fading out. There are
many reasons for this
dying norm. Perhaps the
biggest problem is lack of
money. It takes a lot of
money to put on a yearly
celebration and most small
towns today are strapped
for money. They have to
search for funds to run
their schools, streets, and
local governments. Also
small towns themselves
are dying. Because of lack

of jobs and opportunities,
the youth of America are
leaving their hometown
roots and moving to cities
and suburbs. Family farms
are sold to mega-agricul-
ture conglomerates, and
small businesses go under.
The third major reason
why local celebrations are
in trouble is lack of local
help and people to volun-
teer to help. It takes the ef-
fort of many helpers to put
on a major celebration
often lasting three or more
days. It takes someone to
organize the various
events to get all festivities
coordinated, moneymak-
ing events planned, soft-
ball and horseshoe
contests worked out, pa-
rade arranged, music, roy-
alty, and dances
scheduled, on and on. De-
tails, even the smallest,
have to have someone in
charge, and there are thou-
sands of details to attend
to. It is a massive job and
finding people to do this is
getting harder all the time.
Even finding girls and
boys willing to run for
royalty gets harder as the
years pass.      

    Of the problems above,
by far the hardest to
achieve is earning money
for fireworks. They are
very expensive, but what
is the Fourth without fire-
works? For small commu-
nities, cost estimates vary
from $1000 to more than
$10,000 a year. The com-
munity cannot sell tickets
to view the fireworks dis-
play because anyone near
the town can see the dis-
play whether or not they
bought a ticket. Thus, the
money must be raised
through other means. In
some small towns the
town government uses
some tax funds to help pay
for the annual fireworks
display, but everyone in
the area benefits from the
use of taxes this way. They
can enjoy the fireworks.
    “These small town
events are not luxuries.
They are not frills. These
events are important to get
communities together.
These events are healing
to differences that exist in
a community or even in
America today.”*David
Karen More people travel
on the Fourth of July Holi-

When the Skies Go Dark ~ Declining Small Town Independence Day Celebrations

From the archives - the old Junior High Building, affectionately called the “Alamo” in it’s later
years

day than any other holiday
and these small town
events bonds families to-
gether from good pride of
adding to the whole com-
munity. Perhaps the
biggest benefit of all are
the feelings of patriotism
that such small-town cele-
brations engender After all,
that is what Independence
Day is all about --- keep-
ing the love of our great
country alive for the next
generation, and for the
generations to come. “It is
a big, significant mistake
on the part of people who
fund these events to cut
back on them.” *David
Karam, President of
Louisville Waterfront De-
velopment Company.  
    The impact of the loss
of small town celebrations
on America goes beyond
tradition and entertain-
ment. It’s also about econ-
omy. These celebrations
bring in many people who

add to the small-town busi-
nesses cash-flow. For ex-
ample, one small town
(Tipton, PA) bringing as
many as 20,000 for it’s
Fireworks Display into
town and an additional
30,000 people in the area.
* All these extra people
spend money that would
not have been spent. 
    “In what other holiday
does the community really
come together, regardless
of religion, and regardless
of political beliefs. Every-
body wants to celebrate the
Fourth of July. If the skies
go dark, it has a huge im-
pact on the Fourth of July .
. . Fireworks remain syn-
onymous with the Fourth
of July.”*    
•    How Cash-Strapped
Towns Are Saving Fourth
of July Fireworks 
•    Blog: carolfosdick.com
3/18/16
•    
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     In the year of 1980 I had taken our five boys on an outing. I
had told them of the project that was begun in 1950. This was
to build a tunnel to the lead water from Indian Creek to Bland-
ing, Utah. The great miracle was that a crew began at the
North end and another crew at the South end. The two met to-
gether in exactness!
     Our Boys wished to see the North end. I took them there
and on the way back the road comes close to a slide just South
of the Horse Head on the Blue Mountains. They wished to
climb up to the Horse Head. While doing this I looked down
and saw a left foot print in a rock that weighed nine pounds.  I
carried it home and then later noticed that on the other side of
this rock was a larger right footprint. Amazing to me, how I
could find such a rare gift.   

Oscar Semadeni 
for more information on Indian Creek go to 
http://www.waterhistory.org/histories/blanding.

The Indian Creek tunnel

by Doug Funk
     People who have a major-
ity of slow twitch fibers in
their muscles are not fast run-
ners. They just can’t draw
back their legs fast enough to
make those quick steps that a
sprinter needs. 
     My dad died when I was
13 so, our discussion of my
running ability took place
some time before that.
     “When I was your age,”
he said, “I could catch a half
grown jack rabbit.”
     I had been running
through the orchard and he
just shook his head.
     That comment stayed
with me through high school.
I tried everything I could

think of to develop speed, but
it simply wasn’t there. I
didn’t get my muscles from
my father. I got them from
my grandfather on the other
side of the family. 
     It wasn’t until I was a sen-
ior in high school that I dis-
covered my true calling. I
was a distance runner. I out-
ran everyone in the state that
year,  and I have wished at
least a million times that my
father could have been there
to see me. After I won the
mile I never tried to sprint
100 yards again. 
     My parents didn’t fish. I
don’t know if they secretly
wanted to and kept their in-
terest suppressed, or if, for

Quick twitch fibers - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- reasons I can’t imagine, they
just didn’t like it. I’m fairly
certain that Mother was just
too busy. 
     Long after she was retired
I took her for a boat ride to
see McPhee Dam. I had a 35
horse Johnson and we mo-
tored down McPhee to the
dam as fast as it would go. 
     I also had a little trolling
motor and, on the way back, I
offered to let Mother fish. I
hooked some bait behind a
big spinner and let the line
out and handed her the rod.
She sat there about a minute
before she handed me back
the rod. 
     “We better get going,” she
said.
     Right now I would give a
considerable sum to have
seen the look on my father’s
face when our neighbor
Granville Atkinson gave me
my first fishing rod. 
     Granville was proud.
“Look at this,” he said, and
he grabbed the end of the rod
and pulled. It had several sec-
tions and each one extended
about a foot. It was all metal
and when you pulled it out to
its full length it stuck way out
over the water. When you slid
it shut on itself, it was about
four feet long. 
The main problem was the
reel. It was an old open bait
casting reel and when you
tried to cast it, it backlashed
terribly. I have spent a lot
more time trying to untangle
line than I have fishing, but I
do remember sitting there on
the bank at Narraguinnep
hoping a trout would come
by. For years there was a
dock sticking out in the water
at Narraguinnep and my reel
worked great if you pulled
the line off slowly and
dropped your worm straight
to the bottom. 
     The summer after Dad
died, another neighbor, Elmer
Gilbreth, took me fishing
every Saturday. When it was
just Elmer and I, I stayed in
the boat and we trolled. When
he found one of his friends to
go, I stayed on the dock.
Sometimes I caught more
trout than they did.
     There was also crappie
that liked minnows, and
Elmer knew a family on
down the road a couple of
miles that sold minnows.
We’d buy three dozen and
when I was on the dock I
dropped a minnow three or
four feet below a bobber and
I was in heaven.
     I remember another trip
while my dad was still alive.
We were at Slickrock for
some reason and Dad said
that we could fish in the Do-
lores River for a few minutes. 
     I had worms and we found
a fairly deep hole that we
could drive to. I cast out and
it wasn’t long until something

bit. I managed to hook him
and the fight was on. He al-
most dragged me into the
water and it took a while to
wear him out. It turned out
that it was a sucker about two
feet long, and just as I pulled
it up on the edge of the bank,
he threw the hook. 
     Before he even had a
chance to think about it, my
dad’s instinct kicked in. One

second he was standing on
the bank and the next he was
two feet out in the water fac-
ing the fish. As quick as his
jump had been, his hands
were even quicker. He
reached down in the water
and dipped the fish up and
flipped him back on the bank. 
     If he had had a little more
time to think about it, I don’t
think he would have tried to

save the fish. We didn’t eat
suckers but when you’re that
quick you’re reflexes take
over and you don’t have
much choice. Not that I
would know anything about
that.
     Granville is gone but I
still have the rod. I don’t ever
intend to use it again.
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Thank you Hankins Stone for
the donation of the rock for the

Rock Drilling

    Woodrow Phillip Mellott was
the descendent of Pennsylvania
Dutch immigrants. His father, his
father’s brother and a friend de-
ciding to explore the west, rode
bicycles from Pennsylvania into
Washington State. The trip took
over a year. Once there, the Mel-
lott brothers homesteaded 160
acres. Once again feeling the
need to explore, Phillip headed
south into California and finally
ended up in McElmo Canyon
Colorado. His brother stayed in
Washington and was hit and
killed by an automobile when he
was 30. Phillip spoke Dutch as
well as English, but never al-
lowed his children to learn the
language. In 1912, Phillip sold
the McElmo property and filed
on a homestead here in Dove

Creek. In 1913 he moved his
wife Clara and his infant son
Woodrow to the family home-
stead along with 7 head of cows
and 5 horses.
    At the time there were no
roads, just cattle trails. The fam-
ily moved up over the Holly
Ruins and Cahone Mesa. Once
in Dove Creek, Phillip built a log
cabin out of logs he cut himself.
The first year the cabin had a dirt
floor. Phillip cleared all of the
land by hand, and raised mostly
corn, barley, wheat and oats.
Woodrow was 5 or 6 years old
before the family planted the
first pinto beans. Clara always
raised a big garden and had a va-
riety of fruit trees which in-
cluded several different varieties
of nut trees.

    Hauling produce and wheat to
Cortez to the mill would take
three days with a wagon and a
good team. Phillip and Woodrow
would camp alongside the road
when making such trips.
Phillip’s entrepreneurial skills
led him to operating a tomato
cannery with a “Mellott & Son”
label. The family also operated a
turkey processing operation.
They raised the turkeys,
processed, and packed them in
wooden kegs. Phillip would then
haul the kegs to Dolores and ship
them out on the train. Phillip
also established a creamery;
parts of the rock building are still
present just south of Dove
Creek. The family bought a 1919
Model T truck that made travel
to Cortez and Dolores much eas-

ier, “Going down and back in
one day. You could hear us
comin’. It sounded like a run-
away wagon.” “The 4th of July
was a big celebration on Main
Street. We didn’t have many
buildings back then, but I re-
member the race tracks. Every
time my dad set me down it
burned my feet.”
    Phillip and Bill Laurence
bought a thrashing machine to-
gether. “We’d take that thing all
over this part of the country,
from Monticello out to the
points, and out east of Cahone.
When we first started out, dad
didn’t have a tractor, but Bill did.
Dad bought a Case tractor in
1929”.
    Woody recalled the first
“horse doctor” as being Dr.

Fordyce, the first Dr. as Dr. Mc-
Neal and the 2nd Dr. as being Dr.
Lipscum. The Morgans’ had the
first radio, but we had the first
battery radio. I recall listening to
some presidential election.
Hoover vs. Smith and Dr.
Fordyce, the Garchars and some
other neighbors were at our
place. We all stayed way up into
the night listening to that radio.
Mrs. Garchar brought a pink
whip cream pie. She made the
best pies. He also recounted a
time when a big fancy car pulled
up with three men in it. They
wanted to buy dad out. When he
found out they were Dutch and
wanted to start a Dutch colony
here, they left quickly.
    The Mellott’s had five chil-
dren, Robert (who died in in-
fancy), Woodrow, George, Alice
(who died at age 11), and
Nathan. Woodrow attended his
first school years in a one room
school building which was con-
structed by his father and other
area residents. Mrs. Lay was his
first teach. Woody remembers
the teacher taking her high
heeled shoe and hitting some
boys who had skipped school.
Woodrow left this area for a brief
time to work in Nebraska and
South Dakota. He returned and
married Dorris. They began
homesteading on Bug Point. He
then purchased additional
acreage and continued to farm
until his health failed. Woody
and Dorris had three children,
Nancy, James(Barbara) and
Janie(Steve) and three grandchil-
dren, Audra, Matt and
Eric(Annie). Woodrow loved
Dove Creek and always referred
to it as “Gods Country”.
    

“God’s Country” ~ Information compiled by Buz Grubbs

The Mellott family: front
row: George, Nathan, and
Alice
Back Row Phillip,
Woodrow, and Clara

Phillip and his banjo, with his wife Clara in December 1931

Phillip Mellott
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This story was written by
Lois (Watkins) Sword. It
was shared by Lois’
daughter Linda Wortham,
with Patsy (Watkins)
Knuckles, for submission
to this edition of Some-
where Special. It is an ex-
cerpt from a family book
she was working on at the
time of her passing called
“These Times I Remem-
ber”. It is a story of when
the Watkins family moved
to Dove Creek in 1935 to
escape the dust bowl of
Oklahoma. Lois’ parents,
Andrew and Fannie and
three of her brothers Virgil,
Felton, & Ernest Watkins,
mentioned within, were
residents of rural Dove
Creek CO (Squaw Point)
& Cortez, CO until the
times of their passing. Her
sister Rosa eventually mar-
ried & moved to Missouri.
Her oldest sister Tola
(Watkins) Trollinger & her
oldest brother Earl Watkins
remained in Oklahoma
with their spouses. Another
brother, Oscar Watkins &
wife LaFawn (Whitmarsh),
remained in Oklahoma at
the time of the move and
then later joined the family
in Colorado. Lois was a
resident of Moore, Okla-
homa at the time of her
passing. The log home on
Squaw Point that she
speaks of in the story is
currently the home of Bill
and Rhonda Waschke. 
    
    After much deliberation
and discussion, the folks
decided to make the move
to Colorado. They sold
most of the stock and what
they didn’t sell, Earl was
going to look after. Mother
sorted and we all packed.
She gave Tola dishes that
she felt we couldn’t take
with us.
    The Sunday school
gave a farewell dinner for
us at the schoolhouse.
Everyone seemed to have a
good time. Some pictures
were taken, lots of visiting
went on, then farewells
were said and promises
made to keep in touch by
writing letters to each
other. It was sad to leave,
not knowing what it would
be like in the new place,
yet it was exciting wonder-
ing what it would be like
in Colorado, where they
said the dirt didn’t blow.
    Earl and Georgia had
given Mother a hen and
some chickens for
Mother’s Day. Mamma
wanted to take them with
us. So after everything else
was loaded, the hen and
the chickens in their coop
were added to the load.
    We had a 1926 Chevro-
let truck and a 1928
Chevrolet sedan that
would pull a trailer for the
move. Our two dogs
couldn’t be left behind ei-
ther. Ol’ Bob was just like
one of the family. Freckles
was a long eared, short
haired dog with white
spots on his tan face. He
rode in the truck with Vir-
gil and Ernest. Sometimes
they would tie him on top
of the cab. Once he saw a
rabbit and I guess he for-
got he was tied and
jumped off. It didn’t seem
to hurt him though.
    Felton drove the car
pulling the trailer. Mother
rode in the front seat with
him. Dad, Rosa and I were
in the back seat along with
our Bob dog. We were
packed in like sardines.
The first night we stopped
and spent the night with
Uncle Ed’s family in Per-
ryton, Texas.
    When we were in New
Mexico, before we reached
Santa Rosa, the truck
broke down. They got it
off the road and went for
parts to fix it. While we
were waiting Rosa and I
tied a string around the

hen’s leg and herded her
and the chickens along the
road and the hen would
catch grasshoppers for the
chickens. We slept out
under the stars. I don’t re-
member how long we were
there, but when they got
the truck repaired we trav-
eled on toward Colorado.
When we arrived in Cortez
and started on toward
Dove Creek, it was getting
late in the evening when
we came to a beautiful
lake. The folks said that
would be a good place to
spend the night. We made
camp and had our supper.
During the night Rosa
heard a noise. She said it
sounded like a bear chas-
ing a goose. We always re-
ferred to the lake as “goose
and bear lake”, although
the name of the lake was
Narraguennip.
    It was five days from
the time we left Oklahoma
till we reached our destina-
tion in Dove Creek, Col-
orado. When we left Dove
Creek to go on to Squaw
Point we came to a fork in
the road and took the
wrong road and ended up
on Bug Point. This was
very disappointing to
everyone as we were all
getting travel weary. We
parked and got out the
lunch box and had lunch.
Mother always kept a big
box of food. We didn’t go
to a café to eat. After we
filled our tummies every-
one was in a better humor
and we proceeded on to
Sword’s place. The last
few miles there wasn’t a
graded road just a trail
through the trees. Once
they had to stop and trim
some branches off a tree
for the truck to get
through. We were all glad
to get to Sword’s. 
    Mr. Sword knew of an
empty house we could get
to live in. We moved in it.
It was a very small log
house but we managed.
There was a small cellar
on the place also, so that
helped.
    Quite a few families
from Oklahoma had
moved to that vicinity.
Someone made the remark
“that it looks like Colorado
will take over Oklahoma
without firing a shot”.
They had made up a rhyme
using last names of people
who lived there. It went
something like this: A
Young man was Sitton on
the Davenport, Crossed his
Legg’s and scratched his
Huskey Butt.
    Mother said she could
breathe better in Colorado
than she had been able to
in Oklahoma. Maybe no
dust in the air might have
had something to do with
it. However, she had been
having some heart prob-
lems. Her doctor said her
heart was enlarged. In
Oklahoma she was having
episodes of smothering.
    The winter before we
arrived in Colorado, Clyde
Sword had been sick. His
mother said it was rheuma-
tism. Sometimes it was so
bad he couldn’t walk to the
dinner table. Someone
would have to carry him.
Clyde and Ernest were
good friends and they both
enjoyed hunting when
Clyde felt like going.
    Oscar and LaFawn
moved to Colorado a short
time after we did. When it
was peach picking time in
Grand Junction and Pal-
isade, several of us went.
Oscar drove Whitmarsh’s
truck. Virgil drove ours.
Those making the trip
were Mother, LaFawn
(Whitmarsh), Essie Whit-
marsh and Patsy (Essie’s
little girl), Rosa and my-
self. The men were Oscar,
Virgil, Felton, Ernest, Mr.
Sword, Clyde, and Harold
Jordan. Albert Harrison
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Back row:  Tola, Felton, Earl, Oscar, & Virgil. 
Front row:  Rosa, A.C. (Dad), Lois, Fannie (Mother), & Ernest. 

(my cousin) lived in Grand
Junction and knew about
an abandoned dairy build-
ing. We got permission to
park there. It had a small
building where the dairy
used to wash their dairy
equipment. We occupied
that and used our little
Coleman gas camp stove
to cook meals and can
peaches on.
    Where the men had jobs
picking peaches, their boss
would let them have all the
culls they wanted. The
culls were the overripe
peaches and they were the
better ones to can as they
were sweeter. Mamma
bought half-gallon jars to
can them in. In Oklahoma
sand hill plums and
rhubarb was about all the
fruit we had. To have those
good peaches was ab-
solutely great! The peach
growers would let the
workers have all they
wanted of the culls and
rest of the culls were taken
to the dump, and then they
poured kerosene on them
and burned the whole
thing.
    Clyde and Harold
didn’t stay to pick. They
hitch hiked back to Dove
Creek. It was fun to watch
the packers work. The
peaches were graded to
size and firmness and then
each peach was wrapped in
a piece of paper and
packed into a box for ship-
ping. When the packers
peach supply was getting
low they would yell
“PEACHES!” and when
someone down the line
was getting low on paper
you would hear them
yelling “PAPER”! It just
sounded funny to me.
    Uncle Ed and his family
had left Perryton, Texas
and they were already
parked at the dairy when
we arrived. Also Bill and
Pauline Holiday had their
trailer parked on the dairy
grounds. Pauline carried
water from the building
where we stayed. One day
when Pauline was canning
peaches, she came over to
get a dishpan of water. She
had left a kettle of peaches
on the stove cooking.
While she was getting the
water, the wind had blown
the little window curtain to
where the burner under the
peaches caught the curtain
on fire. When she stared
back with the water, she
was just outside the door
when she saw the trailer
was on fire. She screamed
“FIRE!’ and threw the
dishpan, water, and all to-
ward the fire. Of course it
didn’t come any ways near
the fire and wouldn’t have
been enough to do any
good anyway. Someone
ran to the nearest phone

Continued on page 19

and called the fire depart-
ment. By the time they got
there the trailer was burned
to the ground. Because it
was outside the city limits
they charged them for the

trip out there. After the fire
they used what money they
had and bought a tent.
They pitched their tent on
the backside of Leon and
Luetta Moore’s property.

    While we were there
Essie and I got to work a
day or so washing bottles
for a bottling company that
was close to the dairy.
They paid her more than
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me. I didn’t think it was
fair, as I washed as many
bottles as she did but I did-
n’t argue, as I was glad to
get it. It was the first
money I had ever earned.
    When we returned
home Virgil, Ernest, and
Clyde got jobs working for
the Burrel Seed Company
in McElmo Canyon. Felton
and Marvin Sword worked
for a farmer putting up al-
falfa hay in the Mon-
tezuma Valley. Later in the
fall Ernest came home.
Virgil and Clyde stayed
with the seed company to
help with the harvesting of
the onion and watermelon
seed crops. Virgil told how
Clyde would bust open a
big watermelon and take a
big bite out of the heart of
the melon and then thow it
into the threshing machine.
Virgil brought home some
really big onions. They
were really sweet and
good.
    When school started
that fall, Rosa and I went
to Sego school. It was a
small one room log build-
ing. Mrs. Lulu Fitzgerald
was the teacher and the
students were Shirley and
Guy Springmeyer, Herbert
and Archie Huskey, Agnes
Sword, Overton Jiles,
Obera and Overa Ragsdale
(twins) Robert Brewer,
Rosa, and myself. Before
that school term was over
Rosa had to drop out due
to health problems.
    That fall during apple
picking time in the Mon-
tezuma Valley, Dad, Oscar,
and Felton picked apples
for money. When they
came home they brought
24 bushels of apples with
them. We had all the ap-
ples we could eat and had
some to can the next
spring. Mother made the
best apple pies one ever
hoped to eat. I can almost
taste it now.
    Dad found a place that
a man by the name of Alva
Mills had filed a home-
stead claim on. He wasn’t
making it his home (which
was required of the person
who homesteaded the
property). He was living in
Arizona. Dad had Felton
contest Mill’s right to
prove up on the homestead
since he wasn’t living on
the place. The trial was to
be held in January of 1936.
    Sometime during that
winter Dad went to a sale
and bought a cow and four
and one-fourth tons of hay.
I didn’t think one cow
could eat that much hay,
but I guess she did. She
provided one and one-half
gallons of milk each day,
kept us in milk and butter
all winter and calved in the
spring. In a letter to Earl,
Felton told him that they
paid eleven dollars for the
cow and seven dollars a
ton for the hay.
    The name of our mail
route was Sego. It was
called a star route as mail
was only delivered Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Fri-
day. Each household had
two mail sacks. What mail
you wanted to send you
put inside a sack and put it
in the box and when the
postman picked it up he

left the other sack with
your incoming mail, if you
had any. When we first
moved to Squaw Point,
Lawrence Jackson was the
mail carrier. Then later it
was Earl Harris who also
delivered the mail to Bug
Point. When Earl was
killed in a car wreck, his
son J.D. Harris took over
the two routes. The Sego
Lilies grow wild on Squaw
Point. Maybe that is the
reason they named the
route, Sego. The Sego Lily
is the state flower of Utah.
The Utah state line is a few
miles west across the
canyon from Squaw Point,
but no road across. 
    After the court trial in
January, Felton won the
homestead contest. We
moved into the two little
log cabins that were on the
place. The men folk began
to cut logs to build the
house with. They piled the
logs up close to where they
planned to build. Poles
were cut for the roof.
When they thought they
had enough logs for the
building, the logs and
poles were peeled of the
bark. They hewed the logs
flat on three sides, then
started laying the logs for
the walls. Flat sand rocks
were gathered for building
a fireplace. After the walls
were up, the peeled poles
were added for the roof.
After the poles were in
place, the bark from the
cedar poles and logs was
layered onto the poles
making two layers, one
layer long ways and one
cross ways. Then a thick
layer of dirt was piled on
top of the bark. The cracks
between the logs were
filled with a mortar made
of straw, dirt, and water.
    The building material
didn’t cost much money,
just a lot of hard work. The
folks didn’t have much
money but they did buy
windows for each room in
the house. We had dirt
floors. We would soak the
ground down, then let it
dry for a while and pack it
down good. When it was
dry it would be almost like
cement. We used a broom
to sweep the floor. One
nice thing about it was that
it never needed mopping.
They built the house in a
T-shape. The kitchen was
on the north end, and there
was a pole partition be-
tween the kitchen and din-
ing room with an opening
in the partition to serve
food from the kitchen to
the dining room. The fire-
place was built on the west
side of the dining room.
South of the dining room
was the living room and on
each side of the living
room was a bedroom.
    It was May 22, 1936
when we moved into the
home. It took lots of hard
work but my Dad and
brothers soon had a cellar
built close to the new
house and also a chicken
house and barn for some
stock. They rented some
ground south of us to farm
from James West. He was
a bachelor and as far as I
know he didn’t have any
relatives at all. He lived in
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a dugout with no windows
in it. He always raised a
big garden and lot of wa-
termelons. Indians would
even come off the reserva-
tion to eat his watermel-
ons. He always wanted
Mother to can vegetables
for him and wash his
clothes. I hated the job of
washing his clothes be-
cause the washing machine
had broken down and it
fell to me to do the scrub-
bing of the clothes on the
washboard. His clothes
were so filthy I thought
they should just be burned.
I think Mother and Dad
felt sorry for him because
he was alone. When he
came to our place he
would hang around until
he got to eat. Virgil bought
his place and let him con-
tinue to live there as long
as he lived. At the end of
the school year 1936, I
graduated from the eighth
grade. Sego school had
their graduation exercises
with a school at Cahone
since we were in the same
district. Cahone was across
the canyon to the east of us
and no road across. We
would have to drive to
Dove Creek and then south
to Cahone. The folks said
it was too far to drive so I
received my diploma
through the mail. I wanted
to go to high school the
next school term but I
would have to go to Dove
Creek and board out with
some family there in town.
There were no school
buses at that time. Dad
said “NO! I was not going
to board out with anyone!”
I didn’t argue with him
cause when Dad said
“NO” that is what he
meant and the subject was
closed.
    That same year Oscar,

Virgil, and Jesse Gift
started to work at the
sawmill in McPhee, Col-
orado. Their wages was
twenty cents an hour. They
worked a ten hour day.
Oscar had been on the job
two days when his hand
was caught in the roller
and mashed his little finger
off at the first joint on his
right hand. The finger next
to it was bruised pretty
badly also. He did not go
back to work there. Mother
used the chickens that we
bought from Oklahoma to
start a flock in Colorado.
She only lost one chicken
out of that group. It
drowned in a tub of water.
Before we had a chicken
house, a bobcat sneaked
out from the trees and
grabbed one of the hens.
Mamma saw him and
screamed and chased him.
She must have scared him
because he dropped the
hen and ran off into the
woods. The hen was dead
but the bobcat didn’t get
the pleasure of eating her. 
    Dad bought a team of
horses, a black named
Charley, and a bay named
Myrtle. Later he bought a
white mare named Nellie
for a saddle horse. Ernest
taught her to rear up and
stand like the Lone
Rangers horse. (Hi Ho Sil-
ver)
    We always had to haul
water. Our closest neigh-
bor (Bob Hampton) had a
well and we were welcome
to haul water from it. The
well didn’t have a pump.
You just drew the water in
a bucket with a rope tied to
the bucket. Then you
dropped the bucket into the
well and pulled the bucket
up hand over hand. It took
several buckets full to fill
three barrels. The Hamp-

ton’s lived one-half mile
east of us but to get to their
place driving around the
road, it was one mile and a
half. When Bob and Mag-
gie moved to the valley,
they rented their farm
ground to my brothers. 
    I wanted to learn now
to crochet. Mother said she
would teach me how. My
brother Virgil whittled a
crochet hook out of a cedar
limb for me and Mother
dyed some worn out sheets
different colors. Then we
used the best part of the
sheets, tore them into
strips, then sewed the
strips together and used it
like yarn to crochet rugs.
The rugs were colorful and
very nice to have a rug by
your bed over the dirt
floor. I kept the hook Vir-
gil made for me. I have al-
ways treasured it. 
    Felton and Dad made a
trip back to Oklahoma in
the truck. They took Earl
some cedar fence posts,
some apples, beans, and
potatoes for Earl and
Tola’s families. Coming
back they brought things
they needed but couldn’t
haul when we moved.
They brought wire to fence
the garden spot. Without a
fence the rabbits ate a lot
of the young plants as they
would come through the
ground. They also brought
a bunch of fruit jars that
mother had to leave when
we moved. It seemed like
could always find some-
thing to can and if she ran
of jars, they went to town
and bought more. Not only
did we can a lot of food,
we also dried food like
green beans, corn, and
peaches. Mr. Sword would
pickle green beans and
corn. He would put them
into a stone jar in a salt

brine solution like he did
the cabbage to make sauer-
kraut. I never did like
sauerkraut so I didn’t like
the pickled green beans
and corn either. 
    Virgil, Felton, and
Ernest wanted to build a
cellar that they could drive
a vehicle into. They chose
a hillside where when they
dug it down, the hill would
be part of the walls. They
stood logs up and spaced
them far enough apart that
a vehicle could easily fit
inside. The logs would
hold the pole roof up. The
sides of the cellar were
lined with poles also. After
the pole roof was in place,
they covered the poles
with bark and dirt until it
looked like part of the hill.
Inside they made bins to
hold vegetables such as
potatoes. Carrots kept
good when we would dig a
pit, line it with straw, put
the carrots in and then
cover them with straw and
dirt. You could go out in
the winter, shove the snow
back and dig out carrots
and they were so nice and
crisp. Just right to eat raw
or cook.
    One spring they planted
fifteen acres of potatoes.
What a job digging and
picking them up it was!
The bad part was there
wasn’t a market for them. I
guess everyone had
planted potatoes that year.
They were stored in the
big cellar and two or three
times during the winter all
those potatoes had to have
the sprouts rubbed off and
it was done by hand.
    Dad would cook up a
big iron pot full of the po-
tatoes and when they were
cool he would feed a por-
tion of them to the hogs
each day. He used to cook
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split beans that way also
and he fed them to the
hogs.
    Dad and Ernest had
traps they set to catch coy-
otes and bobcats. When
they caught them they
skinned them and stretched
the hide over a board.
When they were dried they
sold them. Sometimes Dad
would take our dog Freck-
les and go squirrel hunting.
Once in a while I would
tag along. Ol’ Freckles re-
ally enjoyed the squirrel
hunt. When he treed a
squirrel, he would stand at
the tree and bark until we
got there. Then dad would
shoot the squirrel with the
.22 rifle. We took them
home, skinned and dressed
them, and Mother either
fried them or made squirrel
stew. Sometimes Ol’
Freckles would go hunting
by himself and if he came
across a porcupine, he
would dive right into the
porcupine quills and all.
He would come home with
quills around his nose and
mouth and slobbers drip-
ping from his mouth. He
was obviously in pain. My
brothers would lay him on
the ground and with pliers
they pulled the quills from
him. That dog would lie
there and not move a mus-
cle. A few times I think he
went to sleep. He was
lying so still you would
think he was dead except
he was snoring.
    Across the road east of
us on the Bob Hampton
place was a water pond. If
it rained a lot in the fall it
would freeze several
inches thick in the winter.
My brothers would take
one handle off the cross
cut saw, cut a hole in the
ice and then would saw out
large slabs of ice. They
made a pen out of pole and
prepared it with cedar and
pinion needles to bury the
ice slabs in. They packed it
around and over the ice.
We had ice during the
summer for ice cream and
Uncle Elmer had shipped
Mother an icebox and the
ice was used for that also.
    There in Colorado, we
had plenty of cedar wood
to burn. The cedar wood
smelled so good burning in
the fireplace. It sure beat
burning broom corn or
cow chips. When people
were clearing ground to
farm, they would set the
woods on fire. After the
fire burned out, they would
go in and dig the stumps
out and pile brush around
it and keep on burning
until they had the land free
of the stumps and brush.
Then they were ready to
plow the ground and start
farming. 
    We raised our popcorn
and Mother had a long
handled popcorn popper.
In the winter time, she
would let the fire burn
down to hot embers, and
then she would pop a big
dishpan full of popcorn.
We always got a big sup-
ply of apples for the winter
from the Montezuma Val-
ley. I can’t think of a more
peaceful way to spend a
winter evening than to
have a bowl of popcorn,
some apples, and a comfy
fire in the fireplace and
curl up in an easy chair
with a good book. Maybe

playing cards with the
family would be its equal.
To think back over those
times are beautiful memo-
ries.
    On Ernest’s 21st birth-
day he went hunting and
killed his first deer. He was
real proud of his game and
the folks were proud of
him too. The venison was
pretty good meat, depend-
ing on how it was dressed
out and also how it was
cooked.
    One winter it came an
extra deep snow cover.
When the spring rains
started, it rained and rained
(must have been an El
Nino year). The rain
melted the snow that had
accumulated on the roof.
The dirt and bark on the
roof absorbed all they
would hold and then the
water started seeping
through. We were in a
mess! They guys brought
in a tarp and hung it over
the fireplace and tilted it so
the water would drain into
a tub. The dining table was
set in front of the fireplace.
We could eat without the
water dripping down our
necks. We had a cast iron
dutch oven to cook pinto
beans, stew, or most any-
thing in on the fireplace. In
the kitchen was a small
cook stove. It had and
oven so that is where we
cooked biscuits and corn-
bread. They laid a few
boards on the floor for a
trail to the kitchen so we
could go in there without
getting in the mud. When
we weren’t eating we
played monopoly. The
boards on the floor we
called Boardwalk, and the
table was Parks Place. We
had fun even though it was
a bit uncomfortable.
Mother played monopoly
with us. I don’t remember
Dad playing monopoly
with us but he sure en-
joyed playing the Pitch
games. I guess we all liked
that game too. Before I
went to school, Virgil
would let me sit on his lap
and he would show me
which card to play. When
Audie Mills and Martha
James (the teachers) lived
in our yard, sometimes
they would invite me to
play Pitch with them.
Myrdis Gabler told me I
was teacher’s pet. That
was okay, I didn’t mind
being her pet.
    Anyway the rain
stopped and it sure seemed
nice to get things back to
normal. There in Colorado
the growing season was
fairly short. After June
17th you weren’t apt to get
frost until about the first
week in September. One
year Mother had beets, car-
rots, and onions coming up
the early part of May and it
came a big snow and cov-
ered them up. It didn’t
seem to hurt the onions
and carrots but the beets
gave it up. People who had
lived there awhile had cur-
rant bushes, rhubarb, and
gooseberries. They were
glad to share starts of the
plants they had with you. I
think we got a start of
everything that was avail-
able. Someone even gave
us a start of asparagus. I
liked the asparagus and the
currants made good jelly
but the rhubarb and goose-

berries I could do without.
    Once when Dad and the
boys had been to a sale,
they brought home a cook
stove. It was three times as
big as the little one we had
been using. It was ivory
with green enamel and
even had a warming oven.
We thought it was the most
beautiful stove that ever
was. It even had pipes
around the fire box, so the
boys made a stand and put
a small barrel on the stand
and then hooked the barrel
up to the pipes that went
around the firebox. It
would now heat the water
for those Saturday night
baths that were taken in
the tub.
    A little later we talked
Dad into letting us order a
radio from the Wards cata-
log and one of the batteries
to run it. Oh, how wonder-
ful! Now we were really
living! Some of our fa-
vorite programs were Lum
and Abner, Amos and
Andy, Fibber McGee and
Molly and also the one
with Baby Snooks. I re-
member there was a scary
program about the Mar-
tians taking over the
planet. I think it was an
Orson Wells production.
Our neighbors Bob and
Maggie Hampton didn’t
get in on the first part of
the program. They thought
it was real and they came
to our place and they were
really scared and very re-
lieved when they found out
it was just a drama pro-
gram. (Reading history I
find that aired on the radio,
the eve of Halloween
1938, was “The War of the
Worlds” written by H.G.
wells) I feel sure that was
the program we heard.
    Albert Harrison was
working for the C.D.
Smith Drug Company in
Grand Junction, Colorado
delivering products to
stores all over the western
states. Sometimes when
his deliveries brought him
close to Dove Creek he
would drive out to our
place and spend the night.
A few times Aunt Tola
came with him and she
would stay with us while
he made his deliveries then
he came by to pick her up
on his return trip to Grand
Junction She was living
with Albert and Vilma at
the time. Aunt Tola was an
excellent seamstress. The
dresses she made for Al-
bert & Vilma’s little girls
looked store bought. I
don’t think she bought pat-
terns. She cut out her own.
I’m sure she never took
sewing lessons either.
    Virgil made mother a
quilting frame that stood
on the floor. He painted it
lime green. She would
baste the lining to the two
rollers, then the batting
was added and next the
quilt top put on. That made
the three layers to sew
through. After she quilted
across one row as far as
she could reach, the
quilted part was rolled
onto the front roller and
the next row was in line to
be quilted, until the entire
quilt was quilted.
    Grandma Garner (Dad’s
Mother) used to say after
the quilt was taken out of
the frames you could have
two people hold the ends

of the quilt and put a cat in
the middle. Then you
could shake the quilt and
whichever corner the cat
jumped out of that was the
direction your future hus-
band would come from. I
don’t think she believed
that.
    Harold Watkins (Dad’s
nephew) farmed cotton in
Arkansas. Once he shipped
Mother some cotton. She
found a set of cotton cards
that were two boards about
four inches wide and ten
inches long and on each
board had a lot of tiny
wires sort of like a comb
except shorter. You put a
small amount of cotton on
the board and the then
combed it with the other
board until it was all even
and smooth. When you
took it off the boards you
had a small cotton bat. We
would make up a bunch of
the little bats and then
Mother would arrange
them in rows over the lin-
ing, using them instead of
the store bought batting.
    My brothers smoked
that roll your own kind of
cigarettes. The tobacco
they used was called
Country Gentleman and it
was packaged in little cloth
sacks. As they emptied
them, we saved them until
we had several and then
washed and ironed them
and used the strips to set
the quilt blocks together. I
still have a quilt that I
made using those sacks to
set it together with.
    One year we had a
community project making
bed mattresses. The county
agent of Montezuma
County had Regina Brewer
go to Cortez for instruc-
tions on making the mat-
tresses. Her husband
Stanley went to Mancos to
bring the bale of cotton to
the Sego school house.
When they finally got the
bale of cotton through the
door and settled and cut
the bands from the bale, it
expanded almost to the
ceiling. The county was
furnishing the material and
a family of three could
help with the mattress
making and get a mattress
for free. Those participat-
ing gathered at the Sego
school house to make the
mattresses. The cotton was
layered in tiers with the
ticking. Small portions of

cotton were weighed and
put in a cloth sack, (the
sack was made the width
of the mattress by one-
third the mattress length)
placed in the sun to warm,
then whipped with willow
sticks until it was real
fluffy. Then it was placed
in the ticking. This process
was repeated until the tick-
ing was full. The top was
then sewn on. The roll
around the edge was sewn
with a tufting needle. My
brother Felton was good at
that and everyone was glad
to have him perform that
duty. While working with
cotton we wore a mask
made with six layers of
cheesecloth.
    Mother helped us with
the project. She wasn’t in
the picture as she was the
photographer. The mat-
tresses were comfortable
and lasted many years
A man from the daily
Oklahoman newspaper in
Oklahoma City paid us a
visit in August of 1940. He
was gathering information
about the people who had
moved from Oklahoma
during the dust bowl days.
The article was printed
August 11, 1940 and was
written by Alpha Hart. It
was featured on the front
page and captioned “Okie

Success Story”. There was
picture of our log house
and also a picture of Over-
ton Jiles reading the Dove
Creek Press (Overton was
one our neighbors that I
went to school with). Sev-
eral of the people who had
left Oklahoma and had
gone to that area of Col-
orado were pictured in the
article. There was a picture
of Virgil standing in our
garden and also one of him
drawing water from the
Hampton well.
    This is an excerpt from
that front page article of
the Daily Oklahoman:
“Years before John Stein-
beck loaded his ‘Okies’
into a truck and sent them
to reap the ‘Grapes of
Wrath’ in California, other
Oklahoma farmers had
found a new start in south-
western Colorado. Not
soured on life, nor barking
filth with every paragraph,
these dust bowl refugees
have pioneered in virgin
soil. Today, where yester-
day was sagebrush and ju-
niper, are green fields of
corn, pinto beans, and po-
tatoes. ‘They are the best
farmers in this section of
the country’, Dan Hunter,
of the Dove Creek Press
said”.
    


